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FOREWORD 

T~is guide is for use in auditing federally assisted 
programs. It replaces almost a hundred individual program 

.guides that were previously in use. It is issued as part 
of an overall program of improving government accountability. 

The 1960s saw a substantial increase both in the number 
and dollar amounts of Federal assistance programs. These 
programs were aimed at improving Americans' daily lives. 
Major steps were taken to bro<lden elementary, secondary, and 
higher educational opportunities: to promote development in 
economically depressed areas; to help finance health services 
and medical care for the indigent; to launch a war on poverty; 
and to attempt a comprehensive physical, social and economic 
program to transform slum and blight-ridd~n cities into model 
neighborhoods. 

\ During the 1970s, the establishment of new grant~in-aid 
programs slowed considerably. Also, legislation was enacted 
consolidating a nuniber of existing categ.orical programs into 
broader purpose block programs. 'However, during this period, 
the dolla~ amount of Federal ~ssistance continued to grow~ 

Today 52 Federal agencies administer nearly 1,100 Federal 
assistance programs. About half of these programs account for 
almost $90 billion that goes to the governments of all 50 
States, 3,000 counties and nearly 90,000 local jurisdictions. 
In addition, numerous other entities, such as hospitals, uni
versities, and nonprofit organizations benefit from this 
funding. Most recipients receive funds from several Federal 
agencies or under several federally assisted programs. 

~ ThiS increase in Federal programs brought with it an in-
·creased demand for full accountability by those entrusted with 
the responsibility for administering the programs.· Auditing is 
an integral element of this acccunt?~ility, .and each agency 
that provides Federal money is respons2.b1.e for ensuring that 
apProp~iate audits are made of L~e recipient's records or acti
vities. These audits are performed by Federal auditors; State 
and. local auditors, or by certified public ~ccountants. 

A major problem in auditing Federal assistance programs 
is that the agencies usually restrict their audits to recipi
ent records and financial.controls relating to their own pro
grams without concern for other Federal programs administered 
by the recipient. They do not completely evaluate the re
cipient's financial controls and pay little attention to 

how a recipient's management p:>actices affect other agencies' 
programs. This approach to auditing Federal assistance pro
grams provides little assurance that Federal funds are prop
erly safeguarded and causes duplication of effort. 

Ideally, auditing of Federal assistance programs should 
be accomplished during an organization-wide audit of the ~e
,cipient's financial operations. Such an audit should assure 
that the organization's financial records and controls are 
adeauate and should ~est to determine whether it is in con
formance with significant comp~iance requirements that can 
have a material· effect upon ity financial position. 

One of the.barriers which has inhibited the accomplish
ment of an organization-wide audit is the multiplicity of 
audit guides which Federal agencies have prepared for use in 
a·udi ting their federally assisted programs. In addition, the 
absence of a standard audit guide Which could be used during 
an organization-wide audit has been an inhibiting factor. For 
these reasons, the General Accountirig Office, the Office of 
Management and Budget and the Interg.overnmental Audit Forum 
have developed this guide to be used in a comprehensive, 
organization-wide financial and compliance audit of recipients 

t:."rOl;.~rogrom". nl.'r~ector $../J/r4-~. 
comptr~ler General • . ~ 
,of the United states Office of Nanagement and Budget 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Federal financial assistance to state and local 
governmental and other non-Federal domestic organizations 
has increased from $3 billion in fiscal year 1955 tu $90 bil
lion for fiscal year 1980. This assistance is provided 
through a network of over 1,100 programs administered by 52 
Federal departments, a''Jencies, and commissions. The programs 
are carried out by 50 states, 3,000 counties, nearly 90,000 
local governments, and innumerable nongovernmental organiza
tions. 

When State or local governments accept funds under fed
erally assisted programs, they assume the responsibility of 
carrying out the programs efficiently, economic~lly, and ef
fectively. This includes the responsibility of auditing the 
programs with the same thoroughness that State and local pro
grams are audited. Attachment P to Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) Circular A-I02 (included as app. III to this 
guide) calls for an organizationwide audit of grantee.finan
cial operations. The audits must include, at a minimum, an 
examination of the systems of internal control systems estab
lished to ensure compliance with laws and regulations affect
ing the expenditure of Federal funds, financial transactions 
and accounts,' and financial statements and reports of recip
ient organizations. 

Similarly, Federal agencies'which fund ~uch programs are 
also responsible for.auditing them: To avoid duplicate audits, 
the Office of Management and Budget established a Government
wide policy requiring Federal agencies to rely on audits made 
by non-Federal auditors to the maximum extent practicable. 
OMB Circular A-73 provide~ that: 

"Reports prepared by non-Federal auditors will be 
used in lieu of Federal audits if the reports and 
supporting workpapers are available.for review by 
the Federal agenciesr if testing by Federal agen
cies indicates the audits are performed in ·accorc;l
ance with generciily accepted auditing standards 
(including the audit standards issued by the 
comptroller General), and if the audits otherwise 
meet the requirements of the Federal agencies." 

To maximize use of State and local audits, the Federal 
funding agencies usually provide guidelines on the areas to 
be covered in the audit of a federally assisted program. Be
cause of the divergence of audit approaches contained in the 
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guidelines issued by the va~ious departments and agencies, 
several State and local auditors have experienced difficulty 
in responding to the audit requirements of the Federal agen
cies. Furthermore, many grantee organizations receive funds 
from several Federal agencies and under a mUltitude of pro
grams. Thus, the auditor ~ay find himself auditing several 
federally assisted programs within an organization and being 
required to use a different ~udit guide for each program. 

This audit guide is to provide a uniform audit approach 
and uniform documentation procedures for financial and compli
ance audits of organizations receiving funds from se\7eral 
Federal agencies or under several federally assisted programs 
so that the needs of each Federal, State, and local funding 
agency for audited financial information are satisfied. This 
will conserve staffing, promote etficiency, and minimize the 
impact of audits on the auditee's operations. 

This guide has been developed primarily for use in audits 
of State and local governmental organizations. It provides 
consistent audit practices and documentation procedures, which 
should increase the potential for coordination of audit ef
forts at all levels of government. However, it is also appro
priate for audits of certain nongovernmental grantee organi
zations. It is to be used for audits whose scope is limited 
to financial operations, including compliance with laws and 
xegulations materially affecting financial operationi 
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CHAPTERR~2~------------------"--------""""~a~u~a.I.e~8'£"2~11,g~O'a~f~I,g~d~s~f~u~n~d~s~o~f~a~,~c~o~u~n~t~y~g~o~v7.e~r~n~m:e~n~it~w:o~u~l~d~e~x;'p~e:c:t~-r.-------
to encounter some transactions which involve Federal funds. 

--- - -. -'.,,----
GENERAL COMMENTS Such transactions are, in most cases, subject to the same 

For beneficial audIts of organizations receiving Federal 
funds, auditors must use generally accepted auditing standards. 

AUDIT STANDARDS TO BE APPLIED 

To serve the needs of Federal departments and agen9ies, 
financial examinations should be made in accordance with gen
erally accepted auditing standards adopted by the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) and incor
porated in ·Standards, for Audit of Governmental O~ganizations, 
Pr9gram" Activities & Functions" issued by the Comptroller 
General in 1972. 

If State and local government audits of federally as
sisted programs meet these standards, the Federal Government 
should be able to relj on them and thus eliminate the dupli
cate audit coverage that results when Federal, State, and 
local auditors independently audit programs and activities 
without ~egard to the needs of the other levels of government. 

AUDIT PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED 

This guide includes mandatory audit.objec~ives, illus7 
trative audit procedures, and documentatlon gUldes for audlts 
of generpl financial activities by the various types of ~rant
ees, such as State and local gov~rnment agencies. The pro
cedures are designed primarily for use in auditing grantee 
organizations administeiing multiple programs or actiyities, 
including one or more federally assisted·programs. The audi
tor, in addition to this guide, may refer to publications by 
the AICPA and the Municipal Finance.Officers Associption, 
"Industry Audit Guide--Audits of State and Local Governmental 
Units" and "Governmental Accounting, Auditing, and Financial 
Reporting." 

The material presented relates to the planning of an 
audit, documentation of audit procedures, the study of inter
nal controls, and the effect of this study on other audit 
procedures. . 

AUDIT REPORT TO BE PREPARED 

Auditors reporting on the financial statements of organi
zations administering federally assisted progr.ams encounter 
transactions funded, in whole or in part, by the Federal Gov
ernment. For ,example, an audit?r engaged to do a financial 

, . 
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degree of audit scrutiny by the county's auditors as are 
county funds. 

The audit report should contain the overall financial 
statements of the grantee organization and schedules iden
tifying individual projects for each Federal and state agency. 
The audit report should also include a statement of scope, 
opinion, and compliance. 

The scope of the audit should identify the period cove~ed 
by the audit and the various grants and contracts under wg!cn 
the audited organization received Federal funds. It s~Q~ld 
include a statement'thBt the examination was made in ac80rd
ance with generally accepted aUditing standards, inclu'ding the 
audit standards issued by the Comptroller General. 

Opinion 

The report should contain an opinion an the finanbial 
statements of the organization, including the financial data 
and related audit results. If an unqualified opinion cannot 
be expressed, the nature of the qualification should be 
clearly presented. The auditor's opinion on the financial 
statements of the organi,zation will sa'tisfy the needs of the 
Federal funding agencies for audited information" The auditor 
need not provide a separate opinion 'on the individual Federal 
pro'gram~ the organization ope'rates. 

Compliance 

The report should contain a statement that the operations 
of the grantee are in conformance with the compliance require
ments which could have a ma~erial effect oh the financial 
position of the'grantee. The report should indicate the com
pliance items tested, the nature of the tests performed, the 
extent of the tests, and the results. 

St'atements 

The audit report should contain such detailed financial 
statements on the grantees' operations as the grantee prepares. 
such statement might include the following. ' 

--Balance sheet: 
All funds 
General ·fund 
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Federal grant fund 
State grant fund 
Other special revenue fund 

--Analysis of changes in fund balance--general fund 

--'Statement of revenue--general fund 

--Statement of appropriations, expenditures, and encum-
brances--general fund 

--Statement of cash receipts and disDursements: 
Federal grant fund 
State grant fund 
Other special revenue fund 

--Schedule of questioned costs 

Examples of these statements are included as appendix II. 

It is not expected that all of the statements be avail
able for every audit engagement. However, th!;!y are presented 
to show how a comprehensive set of fin~ncial state~ents that 
cover all facets of a grantea's operatlon can be constructed 
to meet the needs of all users--9rantees, grantors, and the 
publ ic. As such, these sta\~ements serve as a guide for 
developing required financiCil statements for multiple-funded 
organizations. , 

There is 1'/0 need to present all of the above fisted state" 
ments (e.g., for grantees which administer. a singie Federal 
grant.) For those grantees it is suggested that the following 
be presented: 

--Balance sheet. 

--Statement of appropriations, expenditures, and encum-
brances. 

--Schedule of questioned costs. 
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CHAPTER 3 

PLANNING THE AUDIT 

f1ULTIPURPOSE AUDITS 

Generally accepted auditing standards for fieldwork re
~uire that: "The work is to be adequately planned and assist
~nta, i~ any, are to ~e properly supe~vised." 

One of the objectives of Federal audit policy is to make 
one audit satisfy as many Federal and non-Federal needs as 
possible and practicable. Federal grants are administered in 
partnership with non-Federal organizations in which the grants 
represent all or ~ part'of an organization's activities. 

The audit approach described in this guide suggests pro
cedures to be employed when one audit is to be made covering 
all activities, ,including Federal grant programs, within an 
audit universe, such as a State department of human resources. 
The approach presented would also be usable on audits of or
ganizations administ~ring a single audit grant program. 

A mUltipurpose audit requires thorough preliminary plan
ning to insure that audit work is adequately coordinated to 
achieve the desired results. Such preliminary planning re
quires that the auditor (1) survey the organization to deter
mine the components of the audit universe by functional area, 
such as purchasing, payroll, and disbursing, and (2) design 
supplemental audit steps to test aspects of individual pro
gram transactions which may be selected in samples drawn from 
the total universe of the organization's transactions. Speci
fic approaches to the study' of internal control are discussed 
in a separate chapter. ' 

PRELIMINARY PROCEDURES 

Before starting the examination, the auditor should ob
tain and review key reference matecial. The types of material 
which are pert.inent will vary, depending on the circumstances, 
but in general will include: 

1: Financial reports issued during the period, 

2. Charters, bylaws, incorporation documents, minutes 
of meetings of the board of trustees or directors, 
and bank account authQrizations. 

3. Audit reoprts issued within the past 2 years, in
cluding those prepared by internal or external audi
tors. 

6 



program ~nclucTed within the scope 0 

5. The approved budget for each program. 

6. Copies of program instructions, agency regulations, 
and applicable circulars. (See app. IV for a list 
of Office of Management and Budget circulacs.) 

7. All major contracts, such as leases, employment 
~greements, and major purchase commitments, entered 
into by the organization. 

8. The Government-wide cost allocation plan applicabie 
to State and local governments and relevant negoti
ated indirect cost proposals and agreements (in
cluding indirect cost rates and data for educ'ational 
and nonprofit organizations.) 

The auditor should make copies or extracts of. those docu
ments he considers necessary for retention in the/audit work
papers., Items of audit importance in the above documents 
should be investigated and documented in the working papers. 

In" some circumstances, such 
large volume of individual grant 
ticable or appropriate to review 
documents before starting work. 
the auditor may choose to: 

as audits where there is a 
awards, it may not be prac
all grant award and budget 
In situutions of this type, 

1. Review grant agreement, approved budget, program 
instructions, and individual grant financial reports 
for several material grants (if any) during the pre
liminary phase of, the audit before starting the in-
ternal control review. , 

2. Review the organization's practices and policies 
relative to administering the grants selected in 
item 1 above during the study of internal control 
systems. 

3. Determine whether the grant administration piactices 
and policies are applied to all grant programs. 

4. Select representative transactions and review the' 
grant award and related compliance requirements for 
individual grants and programs represented by the 
transactions. 

7 

AUDIT WORKPAPERS I' 

The GAO standards for governmental auditing provide: 

"Sufficient, competent, and relevant evidence is 
to be obtained to afford a reasonable basis for 
the auditor's opinions, judgments, conclusions, 
and recommendations." 

This standard places upon the auditor the responsibility 
for accumulating sufficient evidence to provide an appropri
ate factual basis for his opinions, conclusions, judgments, 
and recommendations. 

Guidance pertaini~g to workpaper documentation is pro
vided in the audit guide chapter"s dealing with the study of 
internal control and tests of account balances. 

8 
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CHAPTER 5 

COMPLIANCE WITH LEGAL 

AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 

GAO's third examination and evaluation standard for gov
ernmental auditing is: "A review is to be made of compliance 
with legal and regulatory requirements." In governmental 
auditing, compliance with pertinent laws and regulations is 
particularly important because government organizations. func
tions, programs, or activities are subject to laws and have 
more specific rules and regUlations than are usually appli
cable to private organizations. 

The audito~ is responsible for determining whether the 
organization, program, function, or activity under audit has 
complied with laws and regulations which may have a material 
effect on the grantee's financial position. 

Thus, during th~ financial audit, the auditor is to test 
the transactions and operations of the audited organization, 
program, function, or activity, to determine whether that 
entity is in conformance with significant complianoe require
ments that can have a material effect upon the grantee's fi
nancial position. Specifically, the auditor should establish 
that the audited entity has not incurred important unrecorded 
liabilities--contingent or actual--through failure. to comply 
with, or through violation of, per~ine~t laws and regulations. 
Three of the most important requirements are recipient eli
gibility, coverage of services, and matching requirements. 
If funds are used to provide services to ineligible recipients 
and/or to provide services not included in the grant award, 
or if matching r.equirements are not met, the total amount of 
the award may have to be returned to the grantor agency. 

while theSe requirements may not cover all significant 
compliance requirements, they do include some of the most 
important ones and their verification at least would indicate 
that funds were used for their intended purpose and matching 
funds were provided. Other requirements that may be appli
cable include maintenance of effort, indirect cost rate deter
mination and allocation, and cost principies. Eligibility 
an.a matching !lequirements for all Federal grants can be found 
in the "Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance," which is 
available from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. The catalog is updated 
semiannually. Test procedures for auditing costs and expenses 
(direct and indirect) are included in this guide starting on 
page 32. ' 
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. To assure. that important unrecorded liabilities do not 
ex 7st, the a~dltor should ~l) a£certain the significant com
pllance requlrements for ea~h material grant, (2) determinQ 
that the g:antee has establlshed a system to ensure that 
those re9ulrements are complied with, ~nd (3) te~t individUal 
tra~sactlons to determine whether the system is workin as 
deslgned. g 
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CHAPTER 6 

STUDY OF INTERNAL CONTROL 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The GAO standards for governmental auditing provide: 

"An evaluation is to be made of the system of inter
nal control to assess the extent it can be relied 
upon to ensure accurate information, to ensure com

.pliance with law and regulations, and to provide for 
efficient and effective operations." 

This standard.makes the auditor responsible for deter
mining how much reliance can be placed on the audited entity's 
internal controls to ensure accurate information, ensure com
pliance witti applicable laws and regul~tions~ promote ~ffi
ciency and economy, and produce effectlve results. ThlS 
review will help him determine the extent of detailed exami
nation work that must be performe,d to achieve the objectives 
of the audit. 

The study of internal control normally has two phases. 
The AICPAStatement on Auditing Standards No.1, describes 
these phases as: 

1. Review of the system, which "is pr imar ily the process 
of obtaining information about, the organization and 
the procedures prescribed and is intended to serve 
as the basis for tests of compliance and for evalua
tion of the system." 

2. Tests of compliance, which are made "to provide rea
sonable assurance that the accounting control proce
dures are being applied as prescribed." 

Effect of the method of 
data processing on the study 

In studying internal control, the auditor must consider 
the method used for processing financial data. using a com
puter for processing and recording financial ~a'~a, is wide
spread and continues to grow~ Computer capabliltles and 
applications can be generally categorized as: 

1. Simple calculating and compiling oper<lti.ons which 
produce a hard-copy audit trail. 
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2. Those systems and applications where the hard copy 
does n('t. indicate the internal processing that tran
spired ~ithin the machine. 

In the later situation, the auditor must cOrlsider using 
tests and review procedures which go beyond traditional audit 
techniques. Accordingly, it is expected that auditors under
taking engagements in a sophisticated data processing envi
ronment will review the system of data processing and apply 
appropr iate test procedures. However, the audi t,ors must be 
adequately trained for such work.' 

The AICPA Statement on Auditing Standards No~ 3 describes 
the impact of electronic data processing (EDP) on the audi
tor's study of internal control and provides general guidance 
for the study of internal c'ontrel in an EDP enyironment. 

Testing methods 

In a multipurpose ~udit of an organization, one of the 
. auditor's objectives ·is to limi't detailed testing of the 
various programs and activities by reviewing tests of the or
ganization's systems as a whole. It is recommended that the 
auditor, to draw objective conclusions on the functioning 
of the system-as a whole, use statistical ~~mpling procedures, 
where possible, in testing compliance with accounting con
trol procedures. sections 320A (.01 to .24) and 3208 (.01 

. to .24) of the AICPA Statement on Auditing Standards No.1' 
1rovide guidance for these procedures. 

The foregoing does not preclude the use of judgmental 
sa~pling methods on multipurpose 7ng~gements but rather re:og
nizes the potential value of statlstlcal measurement on thlS 
type of audit. ' 

REVIEW OF THE SYSTEH 
\ 

During this phase of fhe study, it is necessary to'd7t 7r
mine first what controls are present and then make a prellml
na~y evaluation as to the appropriateness o£ the controls. 
After completing the preliminary evaluation, the auditor is 
able to determine how much reliance will be placed on internal 

,controls, subject to tests of transactions, to verify the 
effectiveness of controls. 

It is recommended that the review of internal controls 
be documented by: 

1. Either a written narrative or a flow chart describing 
the wo'rkings of the variou,s accounting-system appli
cations and such other information--types of reports 
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and reconciliations prepared and the frequency of 
preparation and authorization limits ,for various 
types of transactions--which the auditor may need 
to accumulate to test the various accounting-system 
applications. 

2. The auditor's'preliminary evaluation of internal 
controls. This should include reference. to the sys
tem's strengths and weaknesses and the auditor's 
preliminary judgment o~ the system's potential effec
tiveness or ineffectiveness. The eValuation should 
also indicate those aspects of internal control on \ 
which the auditor intends to rely, subject to tests 
of compliance with the system, for limiting tests 
of account balances. 

Regar~ness of the format used, the documentation of the 
review should at least indicate (1) the major operating pro
cedures being followed, (2) key accounting doc,.ents processed 
by the system, (3) the flow of information from the initiation 
of the transaction through the posting of accounting records, 
(4) the separation of duties within the system's application, 
(5) the authorization limits for various transactions, such 
as limited purchase-order approval, and (6) the adequacy of 
the system fo~ ensuring adherence to "Federal cost principles. 

A general purpose questionnaire to assist in- the review 
of internal controls is provided as appendix I. The question
naire is intended to serve as a reminder list to insure cover
age of various aspe.cts of internal controls. ·It does not 
cover qualitative aspects of controls; The auditor is ex
pected to judge the adequacy of controls on the basis of his 
evaluations of the circumstances. 

TESTS OP RECORDED TRANSACTIONS 
FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE SYSTEM 
OF INTERNAL CONTROLS 

The AICPA Statement on Auditing Standards No. 1 describes 
the rationale for tests of compliance with the sys,tem of in
ternal ,control, as follows: 

"The purpose of t~sts of compliance is to provide 
reasonable assurance that the accounting control 
procedures are being applied as prescribed. Such 
tests'are necessary if the prescribed procedures 
are to be relied upon in determining the nature, 
timing, Qr extent of substantive tests of partic
ular classes of transactions or balances, but 
are not necessary if the procedures are not to be 
relied upon for that purpose." 

This section contains general guidelines covering the 
testing of accounting applications at grantee organizations. 
It should be noted that not all system application. will be 
presen.t on each audit engagement. In addition, tests of sys- • 
tern compliance may not be appropriato~ ,~f)ere the system is not 
intended to be relied on as a basis for limiting other audit 
proceduref;. 

Documentation of recorded 
transaction tests 

The audit workpapers should clearly show the work done 
in reviewing and evaluating the organization's system of in
ternal control. The AICPA Statement on Auditing Standards 
No. 1 states that: 

"Although the quantity, type, and content of working, 
papers will vary with the circumstances, they gen
erally would include or show * * * that the [organi
zation's] system of internal control had been re
viewed and evaluated in determining the extent of 
tests to which auditing 'procedures were restri.ct-
ed* * '&I." 

The statement indicatEls that the factors which affect 
the auditor's jUdgment of the quantity, type, and content of 
workpapers include; 

"(a) the nature of the auditor's report. (b) the. 
na ture of the financial' sta tements, sch.edules, or 
other information upon which the auditor is report
ing, (c) the nature and condition of the (organi
zatiOh's) records and internal controls, and (d) 
the needs in the particular circumstances for super
vision and review of the work performed by any 
assistants." • 

The Federal Government's stated audit policy is to 
achieve the. efficient use of audit resourceS through better 
coordinated audit 'efforts. The full implementation of this 
policy requires that the audit work have at least common 
reference points which can be looked at by all potential users 
when one audit is made to meet the varying' needs of different 
groups. For audit workpapers, that reference -point should be 
guideline's that have been agreed to for documenting audit 
tests. 

Apply the following guidelines or documsntation tests of 
transactions to audits of organizations administering feder
ally assisted programs. 
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Transactions test objectives are related t~the auditor's 
plans fot relying on internal controls for limiting account 
balance tests; The objectives will v.ary from audit to audit, 
depending on thecircums~ances. 

1. 

2. 

I' 

3. 

4. 

Describe transaction test objectives in terms of what 
the test is designed to establish as to the func
tioning of specific controls. Also describe types 
of possible errors thae may be found in the test. 
For example, in describing objectives· of an accounts 
payable test, the auditor would state the control 
features to be tested (e.g., invoice matching and 
independent check of extensions) and the types of 
possible errors (e.g., quantity on invoice does not 
agree with quantity on receiving report and exten
sions on invoice are incorrect). 

Describe the univ~rse for tests using judgmental 
~r st~tistical sampling, including (a) the types 
of items in the universe, (b) the period over which 
the items .were accumulated, (c) the size of the uni
verse, (d) the activities or funds covered by the 
system, and (e) the similiarity of items constituting 
the univer·se. For example, ina test of cash dis
bursements, the_auditor could include a description 
having (a) checks drawn on the organization's bank 
account from July 1, 1973, through June 30, 1974, 
(b) the checks used during the period were 1,456 
through 2,851, or 1,395 checks, (c) the cash dis
bursement system processed checks covering the or
ganization's general fund and two Federal programs 
(describe the programs), and (d) the universe in
cludes all checks drawn by the organization. 

When employing statistical sampling, the workpapers 
should include a sampling plan containing the sample 
size, precision, confidence levels, and estimated 
error rates. 

<! 
Describe .the method of selecting the sample. 

5. Record the test steps applied to sample transactions. 
A detailed audit program or annotations on audit test 
papers would serve th'is purpose. 

6. Record the results of tests, including lists of er
rors and exceptions: followup actions; and, in the 
case of statistical tests, the results, including 
precision. 
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7. Tne fInal pIece of documentation. is the auditor's 
conclusions on the effect of tes~ resul~s on other 
auditing procedures (substantive tests) to be used 
in the balance of the audit. . 

The documentation guidelines provide a reference point 
for Federal auditors and non-Federal auditors. These guide
lines do not deal with the form of workpapers but rather pro
vide a broad methodology which should result in workpapers 
with common general. characteristics. 

ILLUSTRATIVE PROGRAMS FOR TESTS 
OF RECORDED TRANSACTIONS 

Transaction test objectives are related to the auditor's 
plans for relying on as!,Jects of internal controls to limit 
tests.of account balances. If the auditor wishes to rely on 
various functions and, aspects of internal controls, he should 
establish object~tes to cover those functions and aspects. 

The test procedures for the transaction tests vary, de
pending on the circumstances. For example, if the auditor 
plans little or no reliance on internal cbntrols within ~ 
particular accounting application, then he will have to ex
pand his testing of the transaction but perform 'little or no 
audit procedures during his study of the internal control sys
tem. There are other factors affecting the selection of 
audit procedures, documents, and records. The auditor must 
use his own judgment in determining test objectives and appro
priate audit procedures. 

Listed below are illustrative audit procedures and test 
objectives for tests of compliance with.accounting system 
applications. 

Cash receipts 

Audit objectives 

Test objectives of cash receipts are to establish that: 

1. Cash which should have bee~ received is, in fact, 
'received. 

2. Cash received is deposited promptly and intact. 

3. Cash drawn by check or letter of credit, funded by 
the Federal Government, is not in excess of immedi-
ate requirements. .. 
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4. Cash receipts arC! accurately recorded in the 
accounting records. 

5. The-accounting records for cash receipts agre~ with 
bank records of receipts. 

Illustrative test procedures 

1. Rev iew the cash rece ipts records and the general 
ledger cash' accounts for unusual items, such as 
large amounts or entries from other than cash 
journals. 

2. Test footin~s and crossfootings of the cash re
ceipts records. 

J. Compare remittance advices with the postings to cash 
r.ceipts and receivabl~ r~cords. 

4. Test for agreement of en.tries on bank statements with 
the daily cash receipts aml)unts contained in cash 
receipts 're cords. ,. 

5. Test the posting of cash "receipts' records to the 
general ledger cash account and receivable detail 
records. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Ir cash receipts for federally assisted programs 
are commingled with other ca~h, then test ror the 
posting of credits to applicable fund control dC-
counts. -

Test the pos~in~s of undeposited cash receipts to 
receivable r~coras. -

'r.S,t the r~doraifi'J of Ti\~s6el1anedus r.ceipts, such 
as the proceedS from sales of property and equipment. 

Compute the aVerage daily cashbook balance ror funds 
drawn under Pederal letters of credit'or advance 
payments for several random months during the au
dited period. 

Cash disbursements 

Audit objectives 

'rest objectives for cash dlsbur~ements are to establish 
that: , 
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1. Disbursements are authorized. This objective is 
achieved efther as part ,of the cash disbursement test 
or as palt of the accounts payable test, depending 
on whether transactions are controlled by a voucher 
register. If a voucher register is used to control 
accounts payables, then the objectives are achieved 
as part of the accounts payable list. If not, the 
objectives are achieved ~s part of cash disburse-

. ment~. 

2. The amount of the disbursement is proper. 

3. Disbursements are properly recorded, i.e., correct 
payee, amount, date, and account distribution, in 
the .ccounting records. 

4. bisbursements are adequately supported by documen
tation and made for the purposes intended. 

Illustrative test procedures 

General tests 

1. Examine the cash disbursements journal for unusual 
items, such as large amounts and checks draWn to 
cash. Investigate items noted. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

Test the footings and crossfootings of the cash dis
bursements journal. 

Account for the numerical ~equence of checks for a 
test period. 

Test postings of cash disbursements from the cash 
disbursements journal to the general ledger, ,and if 
applicable, to the voucher register and subsidiary 
ledgers. 

Test petty cash reimbursement vouchers for su~port 
and approval. 

Test.ct"sample disburseinr;nttransactions 

For each item selected: 
\ 

Test paid dheoks to the tash disbursements journal 
and to supporting dbcuments and determine that 
payeeSt amoUnts/ and dates agree •. 

Deterinine that documents in support of disbursements 
Were candel.a t6 preVent their reuse. 
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3. Test signatures on paid checks, against a list of 
authorized signers. 

4. Compare endorsements with indicated payees. Inves
tigate any double end·orsements. 

purcnasing, receivjng, and accounts payable 

Audit objectives 

The objec~ives of purchasing, receiving, and accounts 
payable tests are to establish that: 

1. Purchases of goods and services were properly auth
orized. 

2. Purchases were made in accordance with established 
policies and procedures. 

3. Purchase transactions were properly recorded in the 
• accounting records on the dates transactions were 

completed. 

4. Charges to federally assisted programs arising from 
purchase transactions conform to (a) cost principles 
prescribed under pertinent Federal circulars, (b) 
the terms of the grant or loan documents, and (c) 
the established policies of the organizatio~. 1/ 
(Seeapp. IV for a list i)f circulars.) 

Illustrative test procedures 

Preface 

1 •• The sample program presented below assumes that pur
chase transactions are recorded in a voucher 'regis
ter. If the organization is on a cash basis or-con
trols payables through a payable or accrual listing 
prepared at period end only, the review of charges 
for g60ds and services can be done as part of the 
cash disbursements test. 

2. To achieve objectives 2 and 4 above, relating to 
transactions incurred under federally assisted pro
grams, the audit program mus.1: be sufficiently de
tailed to cover specific program criteria. The 
audit program sh~uld be referenced to applicable 

l/When there' is a COllflict, categories (a) and (b) take pre
- cedence over category (c). 
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\ . 
Federal circulars which establish pfinciples for 
determining allowable costs of the organization. 
In addition, the program should be modified to in
clude applicable provisions of the grant or loan 
and agency regulations dealing with allowable costs. 

Program steps /, 

General tests 

1. Review the general ledger accounts for accounts pay
able and accrued expense and the voucher register 
for unusual items or entries, such as large amounts. 
Investigate items noted. 

2. Revie\~ rlles of unmatched invoices, receiving re
ports, purchase orders, and shipping documents, to 
determine whether such item~ are current. 

3. T~st the numerical sequence of purchase orders • 

4. Test footings and crossfootings of the voucher 
register and trace postings to the general ledger 
and sub'sidiary ledgers. 

5. Review indirect cost categories in the cost allo
cation plan against the cost categories for indirect 
cost on the trial balance. 

Test oE sample purcnase transactions 

For each purchase. transaction sampl.e item selected: 

1. Test each pu:.chase order against requisitions: 

a. Inspect competitive 'bids to see if the amount 
of purchase meets the minimum requirements for 
this procedure. 

b. When possible, verify prices using vendor cata
logs or price lists. 

2. Test each vendor invoice as follows: 

a. Compare amounts and terms of invoice to purchase 
order. 

b. Compare items and quantities listed on the in
voice to receiving report or evidence of receipt 
of services. 
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c. 

-- --------

\ 

Trace items listed in the voucher register, such 
as amount, transaction date, d~stribution of 
charges, program charge code, to. the invoice. 

d. Test invoice footings and extensions, 

3. For each sample item representing a charge to a fed
erally assisted program: 

a. 

c. 

Determine whether expenditure is contemplated 
in approved budget. 

Determine' whether prior approval of the gra'hting 
agency was obtained for those purchases subject 
to that requirement. (Refer to grant agreement 
and applicable Federal oircUlar.) 

Determine whether claSSification of ditect or 
indirect charges is in accord with cost alloca
tion plan or grant agreement. 

Test the types of expenditures selected for ~am
'pIe against sta,ndards for selected items 0 f cost 
set forth ~n ~pplicable Federal circulars, agency 
'regulations/ ot grant ter~s.. List as exceptions 
those items hot meeting the prescribed standards. 

payroll • 

Audit objectives 

The objectives of the payroll tests are to establish 
that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

./ 

Employees shown ~n the pa¥ro~l records,are.aU;hotized 
and hired in accordance wlth the organlzatlon s ad
ministrative requirements. 

payrolls are accurately calculated on the basis o~ 
authorized rates of pay. 

Payroll dedudtions are made in accordance with 
existing legal reqUirements and contractual agree
ments. 

payroll'transactions are accurately recqrded in the 
~ccountin~ records. 

EmployeeS charged to federally assisted p~ograms 
are authorized by the approved budget. 
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6. Fringe benefit arrangements affe'cting Federal grant 
, programs are consistently applied to all the organi

zation's operations, including non-Federal activi
ties. 

Illustrative test procedures 

General tests 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Test footings and cross footings of payroll registers 
and trace posting to the general ledger and subsi- , 
diary ledgers. 

Compare payroll charges in the general ledger to 
blidgetcategories ahd investigate discrepancies. 

Witness the distribution of payroll checks on a sur
prise Basis. 

Review charges to 'the various categories of fringe 
benefits and determine whether the benefits: 

a. Are authorized in the organizationis personnel 
policies. . 

b. Ate generally considered under the category ~f 
fringe benefits and not profit-sharing arrange
ments. 

Tes.t .0fsamp1.e payroll transactions 

For each payroll;sample item selected for test~ 

1. Trace hours paid to appropriate time records--clock 
cards aqdtimesheets. 

2. Review indht!dlial hiting recora or empioyment con
tract and de.termine whether. rate of pay is authorized. 

3. Inspect authorization or 'approval for overtime pay
mertts. 

4. Test deductionS from pay for authorization. 

5. TeSt payrol1 distribution to supporting evidence, 
such as department rosters and approved time alloca
tion Sheets. 

6. Test computation of gross and net payment. 

,22 
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7., Compare endorsepent. on payroll check with signature 
on W-4 form. 

The following are additional steps for payments charged 
to federally assisted programs •• 

1. Compare the position description¢or which payment 
. was made to the approved grant budget. . 

2. Test payment rate: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

For compliance with Federal minimum wage. 

To determine whether rate of pay is consistent 
for similar work in other activities of the 
o~ganization. 

For compliance with the terms of the·grant if 
the position is specifically covered in the 
agreement. 

3 •. If the organization has developed a fringe ben~fit 
rate, review for reasonableness and equitable appli
cation to all payroll costs. Also determine that no 
elem~nt~ making up the fringe benefit pool have been 
included ~n direct labor charges. 

Billings and receivables 

Audit objectives 

Test objectives of billings and receivables are to estab
lish that: 

1. Billings represent valid claims for goods shipped or 
services received and are based on established pricing 
policies •. 

2. Billings and related receivables are recorded on the 
date when the ,transaction is completed., . 

3. Noncash credits to receivable accounts are'appro
priately authorized and supported and are made in 
accordance with the organization·s established poli
cies. 

4. Billings ,and ieceivables are accurately recorded 
in the accounting records. 

23 

Illustrative test procedures 

General tests 
J 

1. Test footings and crossfootin'gs of billing re'gis
ters and test postings to the general ledger and 
subsidiary ledgers • 

2. Test the cutoff fn processing and recording billings 
and noncash credits to receivables. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Test the numerical sequence of a series of completed 
invOices a~d Shipping documents (bills of lading). 

Test footings and extensions of aged trial balance 
of receivaoles. Trace to'tals to general ledger 
balances and test aging against subsidiary ledgers., 

Test the records of goods ordered and services re
quested to shipping and service records. 

Test shipping document files and the records of serv
ices peformed to determihe whether billings were 
prepared. ' 

Test noncash credits to receivables by reviewing 
support and authorizations. 

Detailed tests 

Select a sample of billings and: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4" 

Test pricing to price lists, contracts, or other 
authorizations. 

Test the shipment quantities or descriptions of 
services to shipping or service records. Note lags 
between dates of shipment or rendering of services 
and the billing dates. 

\ 
Test the footipgs and, extensions on the billing. 

Test the recording of billings to tne billing regis
ter and subsidiary ledgers. Test for po~ting of 
names, dates, amounts, and account distributions. 

Property and eguipment 

Internal control tests over property a,nd equipment can 
be made in conjunction with property and equipment account 
balance tests. 
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'~udit objectives 

The objectives of control tests civer property end eq~ip
ment are ~o establish that: 

1. Recorded property and equipment exists and is being 
Used in the operation or programs fOr which they 
~ere acquired or to which they are charged. 

2. Property and equipment acquisitions and disposals 
have been properly authorized, approved, and 
recorded. 

3. Char~es to grant programs for depreciation or use 
allowances were properly computed in accordance with 
appiicable Federai cost principles and the terms of 
the grant agreements. 

Sample t~st procedures 

1. Obtain a summary of charges to grant program accounts 
repreaenting asset acquisitio~, depreciation, or use 
allowances. 

a. Test mal:.hematical accuracy of the "schedule •. 

b. Trace totals to general ledger accounts. 

c. Trace opening figures to prior audit papers, 
if available. 

2. ~~~b s~l.cted items to determine whether the expendi
tures or charges for depreciation or use were con~ 
tempiateCi by the approved budget", 

3.' For, acquisitions of property and equipment: 

a. Revie'..! pUrchase orders for required approvals. 

b. Determihe whether requirements for competitive 
bidding, if applicable, were met. 

4. Test the oalcul~tion of depreciati~n or use allow
anC\i{;' 

a. Ver':l.fy mathematical accuracy of the depreciation 
calCUlation. 

b. Determine whether the depreciation or use charge 
w~~ based on acquisition COsts or a rea.onable 
estimate of same. 
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c. De~ermine whether the method of computing 
depreciation has been consistently applied to 
,similar assets for all Federal programs the 
organization administered. ' 

d. Compare use allowance rates claimed with the 
11mitations for such allowances contained in 
Federal regulations. 

5. On a selected basis verify ,the physical presence of 
a~set~ charged to programs or activities. Determine 
whether the programs or aotivities charged with the 
assets or depreciations are benefiting from the as
sets. (Are the assets being used for programs other 
than the One charged?) 

Evaluation of test resUlts 

As previously stated, the auditor's study and evaluation 
of internal control is to determine the extent to which other 
audit procedures can be restricted. 

After completing the tests of accounting system applica
tions, the auditor should evaluate the test results and draw 
final conclusions on internal controls. The evaluation shOUld 
lead'the aUditor to confirm or reject the preliminary evalua
tion of internal controls. The conclusions should be shown 
in the selection Of aUdit procedures for the account balance 
tests that will follow. 

. The final evaluation of internal controls should be ref
erenced to (1) preliminary evaluation of controls, (2) test 
of transaction wotkpapers. and (3) the audit program proce-
dures to be followed in tes'ting account bala~ces. ' 

Cohcerning item 3 above, 'the auditor is e,xpected to in
dicate the basis for selecting procedures by way of 'a hote 
to the audit program or in a memorandum accompanying the 
sections of workpapers dealing wit.h aCdoUnt balance tests. 
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CHAPTER 7 

TESTS O~' ACCOUNT BALANCES AND OTHER AUDIT PROCEDURES 

INTRODUCTION 

'The balance of' the procedures used in determining the 
fairness of the financial statements and/or the allowability 
of costs depends on the materiality of transactions and bal
ances~ the auditor's evaluation Of jnternal ~ontrols, and 
the nature and scope of the audit report issued. 

" The mater'ial which follows deals' with approaches to 
testing account balances. For each account ,or type of ac
count, there is a listing of illustrative audit procedures 
and a discussion of the potential impact of internal control 
conditions in selecting pr9cedures. 

GENERAL PROCEDURES 

The auditor should: 

1. Obtain a working trial balance of the general ledger 
balances and verify them with the general ledger 
accounts. 

2. Trace balances from the working trial bal'ance to 
grant report. 

3. 'Obtain appro~ed budgets covering the operation, in
cluding those applicable to fedezally assisted pro
grams administered by the organization. Determine 
whether the expenditures proposed in th¢ budget are 
authorized by line item for the variOus programs and 
activities. ' 

4. Compare the expendfttire accounts from the general 
ledger trial balance with the approved budget and 
determine if budget authorizations were exceeded. 

BALANCE SHEET ACCOUNTS 

The balance sheet accounts, for which ill·ustrative audit 
procedures have been provided, are not all inclusive of the, 
types of, accounts which may be encounte,red in an audit 6f a 
particular grant!,!e o'rganiiation. The section of AICPA's "In
dustry Audit Guide--Audits of State and Local Governmental 
Units· dealing with audit procedures for. certain asset, lia
bility, and fund balance accounts describes oth~r accounts 
which may be present at non-Federal governmental organiza
tions. This mater ial, which. describes t,he general workings 
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of certain accounts and types of procedures that the auditor 
should consider, should be reviewed in connection with examln
a~ion of governmental units. ' 

Cash balances 

The obj~ctive of the examination of cash balances is to 
determine whether such balance~ are owned and are either on 
hand or on deposit i~ a banking institution. 

Illustrative test procedures 

1. 'Obtain a schedule of cash balances. 

2. Count cash funds on hand and confirm bank balances. 
The confirmation should request information from 
the bank related to loans, letters of credit, con
tingencies, guarantees, and collection items. 

3'. Review bank reconciliations at period end and ob
tain and review cutoff bank statement after the audit 
period. 

4. Review cutoffs of cash disbursements and cash 
receipts. 

5. CotinE petty cash. 

Discussion 

When drafting the audit program for use in examining 
cash, the auditor should consider the evaluation of internal 
controls over the processing of cash receipts and disburse
ments. 

If the internal controls over cash are evaluated as weak, 
the prOcedur.s used should refl~ct little or no reliance on 
the organizationis poor practices. For example, the auditor 
may, prepar¢ the bank reconciliation rather than use review 
procedures. The auditor might also examine~bank reconcilia
tions for periods before and after the financial statement 
date. , If controls over the posting of cash records are evalu
ated as weak" the auditor should consider extending cutoff , 
tests and possibly reconciling the cast)-book balances against 
the bank'statements. 

, If internal, con'trols over cash are evaluated as strong, 
the audit9t could limit. tests Of cash fUl'\ds to confirmation 
o'f bank balances, review of the organization's bank recon
ciliation; and performance of limited cutoff procedures. 
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Receivable balances 

The objectives of examining receivable balances are to 
determil'!e that su·ch. balances are properly reco.rded an,d re
flect valid claims in amounts deemed to be eol1ectib1e. 

Illustrative test procedures 

1; Obtain aged listing of receivable balances (retain 
copy of summary for the working papers)~ 

2. Verify the mathematical accuracy of the listing and 
test individual items to the customer's ledgers, 
and trace the listing total to the general ledger 
account. 

3. Confirm receivable balances. 

~. If applicable, examine notes evidencing indeBted
ness and inspect collateral. 

5. 

6. 

Verify the amount of any interest accrual. 

Determine the 
receivables. 
ables, credit 
to date. 

adequacy of reserves for uncollectible 
Consider such items as age of receiv
reports, and collection actions taken 

'7. Review noncash credits to receivables, such as allow
ances and bad debt writeoffs. Determine if such re
ductions of receivables were'proper1y authorized 
and adequately supported. 

8. Perform cutoff proc'edures on billings arid noncash 
credits to receivables. 

Discussion 

When drafting the audit program for use in examining 
receivables, the auditor should cortside~ the evaluation of 
internal controls over the processing of billings and cash 
receipts and the maintenanc~ and administration of receiv
able records. In addition to the general illustrative pro
cedures described below, auditors of non-Federal,governmental 
organizations should consider using the procedures listed 
on pages 58 to 60 of AICPA's "Industry Audit Guide--Audits 
of State and 'Local Governmental Units." 'The material dis
cusses procedures for auditing various types of receivables 
found in governmental organizations. 
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Some of the illustrative procedures listed above, such 
as confirmation of receivable balances, may be performed at 
a point before the close of the financial period under audit. 
If this is the case, the auditor must consider how to update 
this work at the close of the period. The auditor should also 
consider the materiality of transactions during the inter
vening period as well as his evaluation of internal controls. 

The auditor may choose to restrict the account balance 
work on noncash credits to receivables if these transactions 
were adequately tested in the internal control study phase, 
The account balance work in that case may be limited to cut
off procedures and review of comparative or budgeted balances. 

In selecting the confirmation procedures the auditor 
needs to evaluate a number of factors, including: , 

1. The type and materiality of account balances. 

2. The prospects of debtors' response. 

3. Available alternatives 10r nonresponses. 

Investment's 

The obje,ctives of examining investments are to determine: 

1. The existence and ownership of recorded investments. 

2. That the carrying value of investments is not perma
nently impaired by a reduction in market value. 

3. That income from the investmerit is properly accrued 
and recorded. 

Illustrative test procedures 

1. Obtain a schedule showing {al investment activity 
during the a~dit period--opening balances, purchases, 
sales, and ending balpnces--and (b) investment in
come, including accruals, for accrual basis state
ments. 

2. Verify the mathematical accuracy of the schedule 
and trace the investment and income balances to the 
general ledger. • 

3. Confirm or count and inspect investment securities. 

4. Test advices or invoices supporting the purchase and 
sale of investments. 



5. Review ,the organization's charter or bylaws to 
determine that the types of investments made are in 
accordance with those provisions. 

6. Determine that investment purchases and sales are 
pr.operly authorized and approved. 

7. Obtain market value information on investments held 
at the end of the period. Consider need for writing 
down investments which appear to have sustained a 
permanent reduction from carrying vaiue .. 

8. Test investment income through calculation or by 
reviewing published information for dividends. 

Discussion 

The materiality of transactions and balances together 
with internal controls reiated to receipts and disbursements 
will determine the extent of investment and income tests. 

Before examining investments, the auditor should beoome 
familiar with legal restrictions and regUlations affecting 

'the organization's investments. Certain types of investments 
may be prohibited by statute, charter, or bylaws. In addi
tion, there may be restrictions on retaining investment in
come, as is the case when advances of Federal categorical 
gran,t funds at"; invested by a unit of, local government. 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 

The objectives of the examination of accounts payable 
and accrUed expenses are to determine that: 

1. Recorded liabilities and accrUals re,present valid 
obligations for the periOd under audit. 

2. All valid obligations are recorded •. 

Illustrative· test procedures 

1. Obtain a listing of accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities and test the' mathematical accuracy of 
the listings. 

2. Trace the totals of the listings to the general 
ledger accounts. 

3. Test vendor invoices and examine calculations and 
other support ~or payable arid accrual items. 

4. Test payments of payables and accr~als after the 
audit date. 

5. Consider confirming payable and accrual items. 

6. Compare accrual items to prior period balances and 
investigate major differences. 

7. Review the accrual for payroll and fringe benefits. 

8. Perform a test for unrecorded liabilities by review
ing 

a. the cash disbursement jour~al and voucher regis
ter transactions after the audit date and 

b. unentered invoices, unmatched purchase orders, 
and receiving reports. 

Discussion 

The internal controls over cash disbursements, payroll, 
purchasing, accounts payable, and receiving, together ,with 
the materiality of transactions and balances should be con-' 
sidered in drafting the liability and accrual program. The 
auditor shoUld consider confirmation of 'creditors when in
ternal contrOls are evaiuated as weak or when the accounts 
payable consists of few balances of relatively large amounts. 

Applicable internal control procedUres should result in 
reducing the amoUnt of work needed to establish the reason
ableness of the accounts payable and accrual balances. How
ever, regardless of the strength of internal controls, some 
work should be dOne to establish that a proper cutoff was 
made in recording payables and accruals. 

COSTS AND EXPENSES 

The types of costs and expenses found. in grantee organi
zation aUdits vary, depending on the types of programs the 
organizatio~ administers. Criteria for aLiowability of costs 
are contained in OMB circulars and in the applicable program 
regulations, which were reviewed during the internal control 
study phase of the audit. 

The examination of cost and expense balances i~ related 
to and affected by other work done previously, including: 

1. The internal control study of cash disbursement., 
accounts payable, pUrchasing, ~nd receiving.' 
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2. The review of contract terms and budget versus actual 
comparisons. 

3. The review of certain asset and liability account 
balances. 

Other factors affecting the audit program for examining 
costs and expenses are the materiality of transactions ~nd 
balances and the degree of restriction c9ntemplated by the 
various grant programs. For example, grant programs with 
relatively broad categories of allowable costs and little or 
no restrictions as to transfers between budget categories 
require less detailed examinations than do grant programs 
with more rest~ictive provisions. 

The test should cover costs charged directly to the 
'program, together with those costs which are, in part, allo
cated to the program, such as indirec~ costs. 

The degree of additional examination of individual cost 
arid expense transactions will vary according to the impact 
of the items discussed above. If" for instance, internal 
controls were evaluated as weak in the approval of-transac
tions and appropriateness of costs and expenses'inc,urred, 
the auditor might extend tests to cover a large part of 
these costs., If, however, internal controls were evaluted 
as strong, the auditor ~ight limit the remaining work to (1) 
examining only a small number of material transactions, (2) 
if applicable, reviewing limitations on the maximum amount 
of indirect costs chargeable to a program, and (3) a line 
item comparing budget to actual expenditures with followup 
on overruns, if applicable, and major underruns. 

PROGRAM FUNDING 

Review gra'nt terms and program regulations to determine 
the basis for calculating the Federal share. 

; . 

1. The test'of Federal and non-Federal contributions 
to the program should be made after completing audit 
te~ts and preparing audit adjustments for program 
expenditures. ,Adj ustmerits may be required for such 
items as cutoff errors (expenditures of'funds prior 
to receipt of grant award) and those costs which the 
auditee agrees are clearly unallowable. The auditor 
~hould prepare a dual calculation of Federal con
tributions in those instances where the auditee does 
not agree with the auditor's proposed adjustments. , 
The calculations should be based on (a) the auditee's 
program costs and questioned costs and (b) program 
costs with questioned costs removed. 
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2. Some grant programs provide for Federal funding at 
different rates jor differen~ costs categories. The 
auditor should be alert to such requirements and 
should test the matching share on the prescribed 
baliis. 

3. The requirements of the source and type of matching 
funds to be provided as the non-Federal share varies 
among the programs. As part of ,the test to determine 
the organization's compliance with matching-share 
requir,ements, the audit'br should determine the rules 
applicable to the programs under /ludit. " If the grant 
program pr9vides that funds obtained from other 
Federal programs not be used for matching on-the pro
gram under audit, then the auditor must d~termine 
the source of ,the organization's funds. In-kind 
contributions should be tested against the criteria 
contained in applicable Federal circulars and 
gr~nting-agency regulations. 

INDIRECT COSTS 

Where the organization has an approve~ indirect cost 
allocation plan, the auditor should ex3mine the costs charged 
to the indirect expense pool and determine that: 

1. The indirect costs ~ccumulated in the expense pool 
are in conformity with the approved plan. 

2. The indirect costs accumulated in this expense pool 
are not also charged directly to some projects. 

3. The indirect cost rate applied by the grantee or
ganization agrees with the rate negotiated under 
the approved plan. 

If the grantee doe's not have an approv~d .indirect cost 
allocation plan, the auditor should examine the supporting 
documentation for indirect costs charged t9 grants and deter
mine whether: 

1. The indirect costs can be reconciled to financial 
statements or books of account. 

2. The methods of allocating expenses are in'ac~ord 
wit'hgenerally accepted accounting practic'es. 

3. Costs incurred for the same purpose are not treated 
as indirect costs and also charged to projects. 
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4. The data (e.g., square footage, population, and 
salaries) included in the proposed bases is' current 
and accurate. 

5. The expense is reasonable and properly allocable. 

.6. The indirect expense pool contains only items that 
are consistent with· the applicable cost princ'iples. 

7. The proposed expenses were incurred within the period 
under review. 
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INTERNAL CONTROL REVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE 

AND DOCUMENTATION GUIDE 

APPENDIX I 

The material which follows was designed as an aid in 
reviewing internal controls. It consists of controls and 
suggestions for items which should be documented in the work
papers. The documentation items are in parentheses following 
certain questions. For the most part, the suggested documen
tation items have been recommended because auditors may wish 
to verify the related control aspects or procedures in the 
int:ernal control-t!~sting phase, if they intevd to rely on 
the particular aspect in limiting the tests of account 
balances. 

The questionnaire and documentation material does not 
p~rp~rt to cover all aspects of internal control present at 
a particular organization. The material is designed to pro
vide basic coverage, and the auditor should select those 
questions and documentation procedures most applicable to 
the system of internal control being audited. 

The material does not address controls that may be 
present in an EDP environment nor compliance aspects which 
may be required under a particular categorical grant or loari 
program. Accordingly, the questionnaire and documentation 
material should be expanded to provide appropriate coverage 
of these areas. 

The questionnaire should be retained in the workpapers. 
The auditor may choose to use this material only as a check
list and to document the review through memorandums, analysis 
papers, and flow charts. 

GENERAL 

The following questions relate to the internal mccount-
ing controls of the overall organization. .-

1. Are duties for key employees of the organiz~tion 
defined? 

2. is there an, organization chart 'iilhieh sets forth the 
actual lines of responsibility? 

3. Are written procedures maintained covering the 
recording of transactions? 

a. Covaring an accounting manual? 

b., COI1J1Cr~ng a chart. of accounts? 
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4. Do the procedures, chart of accounts, etc., provide 
for identifying receipts and expenditures of pro
gram funds separately for each grant? 

5. Does the accounting system 'provide for accumulating 
and recording eXPenditures by grant and cost cate
gory shown in the approved budget? 

• 
6. Does the organization maintain a poli'cy manual 

covering , 

a. approval authority for financial transactions 
and 

b. guidelines for controlling expenditures, such 
as purchasing requirements and travel authoriza
tions? 

7. Are there procedures governing the maintenance of 
accounti~g records? 

s. 

a. Are'subsidiary record~ for accounts payable, 
accounts ~eceivablef etc., balanced with con
trol ace'ounts on a regular basis? (List the 
types of records and the timing of reconcilia-
tion proced ures. ) , 

b. Are journal entries approved an~ explained or 
supported? 

c. DO' accrual accounts provide adequate control 
over income and expen~e? 

d.' Are accounting records and valuable.s secured 
in limited-access areas? 

Are duties separated so that no one individual has 
complete authority over an'entire financial trans-' 
action? (Document ~he segregation of duties or lack 
ther'eof affecting accounting system applications.) 

9. 'Does the organization use an operating budget to 
control funds by activity? 

10. Are there.controls to prevent expenditure of funds 
in excess of approved, budgeted amounts? For exam
ple, are purchase requisit~ons reviewed against re
maining amount in budget category? 
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11. Has any aspect of the organization's activities been 
audited within the past 2 years by anothek govern
mental agency or independent,public accountant? 11 

12. Has the organization obtained fidelity bond coverage 
for responsible officials? (Jndicate the officials 
covered and the amounts of coverage.) 

13 •. Has the organization obtained fidelity bond coverge 
in the amounts required by statutes or organization 
policy? 

14. Are grant financial reports prepared for required 
accounting periods within the time imposed by the 
agencies? (Indicate the types of reports and the 
dUe dates.) 

15. Does the organization have an indirect cost alloca
tion plan br a negotiated inditect cost rate? 

CASH RECEIPTS 

The following conditions are indicative of satisfactory 
control over cash receipts. 

1.' The individual responsible for the cash receipts 
function does not. sign checks or reconcile the 
bank accounts and is not responsible for noncash, 
accounting records, such as accounts receivable, 
the general ledger, ot the general-journal. 

2. R~ceipts are deposited promptly and intact. 

3. Current receipts are controlled by registers. 

4. The organization has established procedures to 
minimize the time elapsing between the transfer 
of funds from the Federal Government and their 
disbursement.' 

The material which follows is designed to assist the. 
auditor in reviewing and documenting the cash receiptl:l 
function. 

. I/Pertinent prior audit reports, together with· the orgaoi-
- zation's replies to aUdit comments, should be reviewed in 
~onnection with the current examination. The current work
papers should indicate key findings from this review. 
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1. Incoming mail: 

a. Are remittances listed on a control 'sheet for 
comparison with the bank deposit ticket? 

b. Are the check remittances restrictively endorsed 
by the person.ope~ing the mail? 

2. Are all receipts required to be recorded promptly 
and deposited intact daily or at appropriate regular 
intervals? (Describe the practice followed.) 

3. Does the cashier prepare duplicate deposit tickets 
so that one copy can be signed by the bank and re
turned for checking against the cash receipts record 
. by another person? 

4. Is the person receiving cash without authority to 
sign checks and reconcil~ bank accounts and without 
access to accounting records other than cash receipts? 

5. Are currency receipts controlled by cash registers, 
vending machines, or controlled prenumberea. receipt 
forms? 

PROGRAM RECEIPTS FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

1. Does the organization have grant agreements providing 
for funding under requests for advance payments or . 
letters of credit? (Describe the method of funding.) 

2. Does the organization have procedures, including 
cash requirement projections, minimizing the time 
between the transfer of funds from the Federal 
Government and their disbursemen.ts? 

3: Ar.e Federal funds deposited in a separate bank ac
count or accounted for through grant-loan fund 
control accounts? 

4. Does the organization's ca19ulation of Federal funds 
required consider updated estimates of allowable 
program costs? 

BILLING AND RECEIVABLE~ 

The following conditions are indicative of satisfactory 
control over billing and receivables. 

1. There are controls to insure that all goods shipped 
and services performed are billed and ·recorded. 
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2. Billing is by serially numbered invoices. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 • 

7. 

8. 

BILLINGS 

All documents supporting billings, such as shipping 
orders and service tickets, are also seriallY,num

'bered. 

Price lists or contractual terms covering goods and 
services are used for computing billing amounts. 
Exceptions to price list amounts are approved by an 
organization official. 

Detailed receivable records are periodically balanced 
with the general ledger control accounts. 

Noncash credits to receivables are approved by an 
organization official. , 

An aged trial balance of receivables is periodically 
prepared and followup action is taken on overdue 
balances. ' 

Duties are adequately separated so that the individ
ual responsible for maintaining the receivable 
records does not have access to cash, approve credit 
to customers, authorize noncash credits to receiv
ables, or authorize shipments of goods or performance 
of services. 

The material which follows is designed to assist the 
aUd'itor in reviewing and documenting the billing and receiv
able functions. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Is the'billing department notified 'of charges to be 
billed (a) for merchandise shipments, by receiving 
a copy of the shipping documents directly from the 
shipping department or (b) for services p:rformed, 
by receiving a copy of 'the record of ~ervlces per
formed directly from the individual or group per
forming the services? (Describe the practice 
followed. ) , 
Are shipping documents and services records pre
numbered and correlated with billing invoic'es? 

Are billing invoices prenilmbered and accounted for? 

4., Are billing prices based on standard price lists or 
contractual agreements? (Describe procedure.) 
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5. If bil+ing amounts are not based on standard price 
lists or contracts, are amounts approved by an of
ficial outside the billing department? 

6. Are prices and extensions on billings independently 
verified? 

7. Is a copy of the billing invoice sent direqtly to 
the accounts receivable departments? 

8. Are there procedures to control the issuance of free 
merchandise and services? (Describe controls.) 

9. Are there procedures ,to control the receipt of funds 
foi miscellan~ous transactions, such as (a) the sale 
or rental of property and equipment and (b) income 
from investments? (Describe procedures.) 

RECEIVABLES 

1·. Are receivables detail ledgerl5 periodically balanced 
with general ledger control accounts? (Describe 
practice.) 

2. Are statements ofacco'unt periodically prepared and 
mailed to debtors? 

3. Are aged trial balances, of receivables periodically 
prepared and reviewed by the credit department or 
some designated ~mployee not responsible for bill
ings, cash, or receivables? (Describe procedures.) 

4. Are notes receivable approved by an official before 
they are accepted by the organi~ation? 

5. Are notes and collateral periodically inspected by 
someone other than the custodian? 

6. Is there control, over followup action on delinquent 
accountss (Describe the control procedures.) 

7. Are noncash reductions of receivables approved by 
an'ofganization official? ' 

8. Are there controls over advances to and receivables 
from employees? 

PURCHASING, RECEIVING; AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

The following cond~tions are indicative of satisfactory 
control over purchasing, receiving, and a,ccounts payable. 
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1. Prenumbered purchase orders are used for all items 
of cost and expense. 

2. There are procedures to insure procurement at com
petitive prices. 

3. Receiving reports ~re used to control the receipt 
,of merchandise. 

4. There is effective review by a responsible official 
following prescribed procedures for program coding, 
pricing, and extending vendors' invoices •. 

5. Invoices are matched with purchase orders arid re" 
ceiving reports. 

6. Costs are :eviewed for charges to direct ~nd in
direct cost centers in accordance with applicable 
grant agreements and applicable.Fe~eral Management 
Circulars pertaining to cost prlnclples. 

7. When accrual accounting is required, the organiza
tion has adequate controls, such as checklists for 
statement-closing procedures, to insure that open 
invoices and 'uninvolved amounts for goods and serv
ices ~eceived are properly accrued or recorded in 
the books or controlled through worksheet entries. 

8. There is adequate segregation of duties in that d if"" 
ferent individuals are responsible for (a) purchase 
(b) receipt of merchandise or services; and (c) 
vOucher app'roval. 

The following questions are designed toassis~ the audi
tor in reviewing and documenting the purchasing" receiving, 
and accounts payable functions. 

PURCHASING 

1. Is the purchasing function separate 'from accounting 
and receiving? . 

2. DOES the organization obtain competitive b~ds for, 
iterns, such as rental or service agreements, over 
spetified amounts? (Indicate the amounts.) 

3. Is thQ purchasing agent required to obtain addi~ 
tiona] a'pproval on purchase orders above a stated 
amoun!c? (Indicate the amount.) 
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4. Are there procedures to obtain the best possible price 
for items not subject to competitive-bidding require
ments, such as approved vendor lists and supply item 
catalogs? (Describe the procedures.) 

5. Are purchase orders required for purchasing all 
equipment and services? 

6. Are purchase orders controlled and accounted for, by 
prenumbering and keeping a logbook? (Describe 
method .) 

7. Do grant-loan agreements or related regulations im
pose requirements whidh differ from fhe organiza
tion'S normal policies, such as competitive-bid 
requfrements? (List exception:;.) 

8. Is the purehasing department required to maintain 
control over items or dollar amounts requiring the 
contracting officer's advance approval? (If yes, 
desctibe controlling factors.) 

9. Under tte terms of OMB Circular 74-4, certain costs 
and expenditures incurred by units of State and local 
governments are allowable only ,upon specific prior 
approval of the grantor Federal agency. Determine 
whether the grantee organization has established 
policies and procedures governing the prior approval 
of expenditures in the following categories. 

a. Automatic data processing costs. 

b. Building space rental costs. 

e. Costs related to the maintenance and operation 
of the organization's facilities. 

d. Costs related to the rearrangement ~nd altera
tion of the organization's.facilities. 

e. Allo~ances for depreciation and use of publicly 
owned build ings. ' 

f. The cost of spac~ procured under a rental
purchase or a 1ease-with-option-to-purchase 
agreement. ' 

g. Capital expenditures. 

h. Insurance and indemnification expenses. 
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10. 

RECEIVING 

~. The cost of management studies. 

j. Preagreement costs. 

k. Professional services costs. 

1. Proposal costs. 

Onder the terms of O~B circu1ar 74-4, certain costs 
incurred by units of State and local governments are 
hot allowable as charges to Federal agency grants. 
Determine whether the grantee organization has estab
lished policies and procedureS to preclude charging 
Federal:grant programs with the following types of 
costs. 

a. Bad debt expenses. 

b. contingencies. 

c. contribution and donation expenditures. 

o. Entertainment expenses. 

e. Fihes and penalties. 

f. Interest and other finan~al costs. 

g. Legislative expenses. 

h. Charges representing the nonrecovery of costs 
Under grant r~teements. 

i. The expenses of a State Governor or chief exec
utive of a political subdivision., 

1. Does the organization have a receiving function to 
handle receipt of all materials and equipment? 

2. Are supplies 'and eql!ipment inspected arid cO,unted 
before acceptance for use? 

3. Are quantities and descriptions of sUpplies and 
equipment checked by the ceceivin~department against 
a cop~' of the purchase order or some other form of 
notification? 

4. Is a logbook or permanent copy of the receiving 
ticket kept in the receiving department? 
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~CCOUNTS PAYABLE 

1. Is control established over. incoming vendor invoices? 

2. Are receiving reports matched to the vendo~ invoices 
. and purchase orders, and are all of these documents 

kept in accessible files? 

3. Are charges for services required to be supported 
by evidence of performance by individuals other than 
the ones who incurred the obligations? 

4. Are extensions on invoices and applicable freight 
charges checked by accounts payable personnel? 

5. Is the program to be charged entered on the invoice 
and checked against the purchase order and approved 
budg~t? . 

6. Is there an auditor of disbursements who reviews 
each voucher to see that proper procedures have been 
followed? 

7. Are checks adequately cross-referenced to vouchers? 

8. Are there individuals responsible for accounts pay
able other than those responsi91e for cash receipts? 

9. Are accrual accounts kept for items which are not 
invoiced or paid on a r~gular basis? . 

10. Are unpaid vouchers totaled and compared with the 
general ledger on a monthly basis? {If not, indi
cate when the p.rocedure is done.} 

CASH DISBURSEMENTS 

The following conditions are indicative of satisfactory 
controls over cash disbursements. 

1.. Duties are adequately separated, 'different: persons 
prepare checks" sign checks, reconcile bank accounts, 
and have access to cash receipts. 

2. All disbursements are properly supported by evidence 
of receipt and approval of the related goods and 
services. 

3. Blank checks are not signed. 

4. Unissued checks are kept in a secure area. 
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5. Bank accounts are reconciled monthly. 

6. Bank accounts and c~eck signers are authorized by 
the board of directors or trustees. 

7. Petty cash vouchers are'required for each fund d is
bursement. 

8. The petty cash fund is kept on an imprest basis. 

The following material is designed to 'assist the ,auditor 
in reviewing ,and documenting cash disbursements. 

1. Are checks controlled and accounted for with safe
guards over unused, returned, and voided checks? 

2. Is the drawing of checks'to cash or bearer pro
hibited? 

3. Do supporting documents, such as inVOices, purchase 
orders, and receiving reports, accompany checks for 
the check signers' review? . 

4. Are vouchers and supporting documents appropriately 
canceled (stamped or perforated) to prevent dupli
cate payments? 

5. If check-signing plat,es are used, are they adequately 
controlled (i.e., maintained by· a responsible offi
cial who reviews and account& for prepared cheCKS)? 

6. Are two signatures required on all checks or on 
checks over stated amounts? (Document the procedure 
followed. ) . 

7. Are check signers responsible officials or employees 
of the organization? (Obtain a list of authorized 
signers for the workpapers.) 

8. Is the per~on who prepares the check or initiates I 
the voucher other ,than the person who mails the 
check? 

9. Are bank accounts reconciled monthly and are dif
ferences resolved? (If not,'what are the proce
dures?) 

10. Concerning petty cash disbursements: 

a. I~ petty cash reimbursed by check and are dis
bursements reviewed at that time? 
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PAYROLL 

b. Is there a maximum amount, reasonable iri t~e 
circumstances, for' payments made in cash? 
(Indicate the 'amount.) 

c. Are petty cash vouchers written in ink to pre
vent alteration? 

d. Are petty cash vouchers canceled upon reimburse
ment of the fund,to prevent their reuse? 

The following conditiOris are indicative of satisfactory 
controls over p~yroll. 

.1. Written authorizations are on file for all employees, 
covering rates of pay, withholdings, and'deductions. 

.2.- The organization has written personnel policies 
covering job descriptions, hiring procedures, pro
~otionst and dismissals. 

3. Distr ibuHon 0'£ payroll charges is based on docu
mentation prepared outSide the payroll department. 

4. Payroll chargeS a;e reviewed against progra. budgets, 
and deviations are reported to management for £0110w
'up action. 

5. Adequate timekeeping procedures, including the use 
of time clocks or attendance sheets and supervisory 
review and approval, are emplOyed for controlling 
pelld time. 

6. Payrdll·Ghecks are prepared and distributed by 
individuals independent'of each other. 

7. other key pay"'oll and personnel duties, such as t ime
keeping,-salary authorization, and personnel adminis
tration, are adequately separated. 

The material whidh follows is designed to assist the 
auditor in reviewing and documenting the payroll function. 

1. Are personnel policies in writing? 

2. Are payroll and personnel policies governing com
pensa~ion in accordance with the requir~ments of 
grant agreements? 
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3. Are there procedures to control time and attendance 
reporting? 

a. Are timecards ot attendance sheets used? 
.~ (Indicat'e the method.) 

b. Is supervisory approval of time and attendqnce 
!=eports require.d? 

4. Are there procedures to insure that employees are 
paid in accordance with approved wage and salary 
rates? 

5. Is the distribution of payroll charges checked by 
a second person and are aggregate amounts compared 
to the approved budget? 

6. Are authorizations on file covering rates of-pay, 
withholdings, and'deductions? 

7. Are wage~ paid at or above the Federal minim~m-wage? 

8. Are procedures adequate for controlling (a) overtime 
wages, (b) overtime work authorization, a~d.(c) 
supervisory approval of overtime? 

9. Are payroll checks distributed by;persons not respon
sible for preparing the checks? 

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 

The following conditions are indicative of satisfactory 
control over property and equipment. . 

1. There is an effective system of authorization and 
approval of capital equipment expenditures. _ 

2. AccoLmting pr acti,'es for record ing capital assets 
ate reduced to wri~ing. 

3. Detailed recbrds of individual capital assets'~re 
kept and periodically balanced with the gen~ra~,led
ger accotm ts. .-

4. There are effective procedures for authorizing and 
accounting for disposals. 

5. Property and equipment is stor~d in a secure place. 
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The following questions are designed to assist the 
auditor in reviewing and documenting the system of control 
over property. and equipment. i 

I 

1. Are executive authorizations and approvals required 
fo,r originating expenditures for capital items? ' 

2. Are expenditures for capital items reviewed for 
grantor approval before funds are committed? 

3. Are supplemental authorizations, including those of 
the grantor agency, required for expenditures in ex. 
cess of originally approved amounts? 

4. Does the organization have established policies 
covering capitalization and depreciation? (Describe 
policies.)~ , 

5. Does the organization charge depreciation or use 
allowances on property and equipment against any 
grant programs which it administers? 

6. Is historical cost the basis for computing depre
ciation or use allowances? 

7. Are the organization's depreciation policies or 
methods of computing use allowances in accord with 
the standardS outlined in Federal circulars or agency 
regulations? 

8. Are there detailed. records showing the asset values 
of individual 11l1its of property and equipment? 

9. Are detailed property r'ecords periodically balanced 
to the general led~er? 

10. Are detailed property records periodically checked 
,by physical inventory? 

11., 

12. 

13. 

Are differences between book records and physical 
counts reconciled and are the records adjusted to 
reflect shortages? 

Are ther,e procedures governing the disposition of 
property and equipmen~? (Describe procedures.) 

Is the estimated salvage value noted on the authori
zation order relative, to disposition of property 
and equipment? 
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14. Are periodic reports submitted showing obsolete 
equipment, equipment needing repair, or equipment 
no longer useful to the organization? (Describe 
reports.) 

INDIRECT COSTS 

1. Does the organization have an indirect cost alloca
tion plan or a negotiated indirect cost rate? (Para
gra~l F, Attachment A, Circular 74-4.) 

2. Is the plan prepared in accordance with the provi
sions of OMB Circular 74-4? 

3. Has audit cognizance for the plan been established 
and are the, rates accepted by all participating 
Federal and State agencies? 

4. Does the organization have procedures which provide 
assurance that consistent treatment is applied in 
the distribution of charge~ as direct or indirect 
costs to all grants? 

• 
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Cash in tr'ea9ury ................................... $202,878 
Cash in in~erest ,bearing bank deposits....... 200,000 
Due from other agencieen 

Federal ....... e· .............................. . 

State ........................................ .. 
Local ........... ~' .................................................... .. 
Other ..... f ........................................... " ............ .. 

Grant authorized and unexpended: 
Federal ....................................... t .................. ~ .. .. 

StAte ............................................................ .. 
Local ................................................................... .. 
Ot.her .................................... . 

Due from other funds .................................. . 
Working capital advances ..... " .......................... .. 
Equipment ........................... , .................................. .. 

"2.6,863 
105,609 

Total assets~ ................................ $535,)50 

LIABILITIES 

Worldng capital advances 
General fund: ........ , .................................... ,. ......... $ 
Accrued payroll ................................................. .. 
Due to general fund ........................................... .. 

'l'otal liabilities 

RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE 

Continuing appropriations ......... ,. .................. .. 

9,810 

Reserve for prior years encumbrance~t......... 3,913 
Reserve for current year encumbrances......... 81,005 
Investment in fixed assets ........................... .. 

'Fund balance: 
Restricted •• ; ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ,.... 13,770 
Unrestti-cted.................................................... 424,a52 

APPENDIX II 

Federal 
grant 
~ 

State 
grant 
funds 

Other 
special 
revenue 
!!!!!!!§ 

181,523 S10,664 S15,036 

865,710 
40,iS3 

4,516 24,964 

1,013.873 
32,090 

11,500 

84,654 S10,S55 
181491 
20,154 

1,681 

$10,400 
4,581 
4,259 

1,124,821 16,653 12,235 

812,$86 71,815 10,200 

General 
f.ixed 
~~ 

S -

$ -

29,183 

'total reserveS and fund balance 525,540 1,937,807 88,468 22,435 29,183 
'tQta1 liabil ities and reserVl~S 

and fund ba.lance ............ $~ S2.061,10~ S99r02~ $41,681 S29,183 

------'---
!/Statemcnts prepared in accot'd with -Govll rnmental AccoU11ting and Financial Reporting 

Principles" developed by the National Council on Governmental Accounting may be 
substituted for these statements, if they pt'ovlde similar information. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 
Schedule 1 

ANYWHERE USA 
METROPOLITAN REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCIL 

GENERAL FUND BALANCE SHEET 
JUNE 30. 1976 

Cash in treasury ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cash in interest bearing bank deposits ••••••••••••• 
Due froIn other funds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Working capital advances ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 

Total assets •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LIABILITIES 

Accrued payroll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RESERVES AND FU~D BALANCE 

Reserve for prior years encumbrances (sch. I-A) •••• 
Rese'rve for current year encumbrances (sch. l-C) ••• 
Fund balance (sch. l-A): 

Restr ieted •••••• _ ......... " ••••••••••••••• ' ••••• 
Unrestr icted ••••••••••••• !f .................... . 

$202,878 
200,000 

26,863 
105,609 

$535,350 

9,810 

3.913 
83,005 

13,770 
424,852 

Total re~erves and fund balance............... 525,540 

Total liabilites and reserves~and fund balance $535,350 
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APPENDIX II APPE~DIX II 
Schedule I-A 

ANYWHERE USA 
METROPOLITAN AREA REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCIL 

GENERAL FUND 
ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

. YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1976 ' ~ 

Fund ba~an~e at July I, 1975 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Appropnatlons (sch. 1-C) ••••••••••••• $1,016,053 
Less; Estimated revenue (sch. I-B)... 991,551 

Add: 

Appropriated from fund balance •••••••• ; ••••• 
Fund balance unappropriated ••••••••••••••••• 

r~"~ ba1~nc~ ~~ju~t.en~$ 
applicable to Prior y'ears: 

~/ Prior yea~s res~rves: ••••••••••• _ 86f~94 
Lessi . ~~~ep~!ty~~ $'Q,175 

Prlor years encumbrances 
(sch. l).......... 3;913 -84,088 

Pr~9r re~~s ~nc~m~~~nces 
cancelled •••••••••••••••••••••••. , ••.•••••• 

Current year net ~ddition to fund 
ba1al\Ce: 
Revenue over budget estimate 

. '5gb. ·I-B) •••••••••••••••••••• 50,163 
~r;'8ropriations over expenditures 

~sch.·l.,.C) ••••• ~ ............... 52,739 

$357,316 

24,502 
332,814 

?,9Q6 

Net Clddi!;iQn ......... , ••• , ........ , •••••• ··lQ;!,902 
Fund balance ••••••••••••• e.' .• ,i ••••••••• 438,~;!2 
~~ssr.@sl;l; tCt:ed tor .equ~Pl!leot ' 

purohase •••••••••••••• ,................ 1~!770 

FUND BALANCE AT JUNE 3Q, 1976 
(Sc;:be9 yle 1, r 

53 

$424,852 

APPENDIX II 

ANYWHERE USA 
METROPOLITAN AREA REGIONAL'PLANNING 

GENERAL FUND 
STATEMENT OF REVENUE 

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1976 

Local gover'nment assessments 

Interest: 
. Interest on bank deposits 

Interest on investments 

Budget 
estimate 

$393,474 

Other interest and dividends __ _ 

TOTAL INTEREST 

Reimbursements from other funds 

Services to other funds 

Transfer of prior year local 
contribution~ from grant 

,programs 

Transfer of State subvention 
from 9~~nt pf9if~m~ .. 

. Unallo'<CAt;e9 §t:~t;EJ :;!ul;lventio~ 

Ot;h",r revenue 

597,077 

APPENDIX II 
Schedu),e, I-a 

COUNCIL 

Revenue over 
or (under) 

Revenue estimate 

$394,747 $ 

41,620 41,620 
2,738 2,738 
2!178 -L.!l§. 

46£536 46!536, 

8,676 8,676 

5!?5,674 (41,403; 

\ 
28,357 28,357 

5 .. 215 5, 2l? 

1,975 ]"n~ 

807 ~ 

~otal general f~nd 
revenue (!lch. l,."A) . $991,551 $1,041,714 $:0!163 

54 
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VI 
VI 

ANYWHERE USA 
METROPOLITAN AREA REGIONAL PLANN'ING COUNCIr: 

GENERAL FUND 
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS, EXPENDITURES AND ENCUMBRANCES 

. YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1976 

ADMINISTRATION & GENERAL EXPENSE: 
Salaries and wages ••••••••••• 
Fring~ benefits •••••••••••••• 
Of~ice space rental •••••••••• 
Office' equipJII.ent rental •••• e • 

Legal fees •.....•...••...•. f,'_ 

Other contractual ser~ices ~ •• 
Office. suppiies •• eo ••••••••••• 

Telephone ••••.•••••• , •••••••• ~. 
Postage •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Travel •••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 
Transportation allowance ••••• 
Special departmental expense • 
Rental of automotive ••••••••• 
Photocopy equipment rental ••• 
Memberships •••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
Fidelity and general insurance 
Report printing •••••••••••••• 
Miscellaneous •••••••••••••••• 

Total administration & 
general expense •••••••• 

Equipment outlay ••••••••••••••••• 

Board expense •••••••••••••••••••• 

Unallocated reserve ••••••••••••.•• 

Subtotals •••••••••••••••••••• 

Accrued fringe benefits for 
gtant programs ••••••••••••••••• 

Local cont~ibution to.grant 
'pr~rams ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total general fund (sch. I-A) •••• 

Appropriations 

$ 187,155 
19,324 

123,000 
37;184 
10,000 
30,000 
28,750 
18,000 
13,780 
18,883 

9,221 
10,000 

7,324 
25,800 
5,025 
2,026 
2,400 
9,040 

556,912 

7,617 

25,000 

51,400 

640,929 

375,124 

$1,016,053 

Expenditures Encumbrances 

$169,564 
16,921 

119,761 
33,141 
3,208 

18,505 
22,493 
17,637 
10.123 
18,911 

6,396 
9,434 
4,705 

22,124 
5,045 
2,887 
2,909 
9,318 

493,082 

7,379 

19,748 

47,400 

'567,609 

(57,905) 

370,605 

$880,309 

$ 
915 

3,491 
1,0,390 

1,000 

1,120 
450 
70~ 
350 
945 

300 
880 

20,545 

714 

( 

_ 625 

\, 21,884 

57,905 

3,216 

83,005 

Unencumbered 
balance 

$17,591 
1,488 
3,239 
4,043 
3,301 
1,105 
5,257 

363 
'3,657: 
(1,,148) 
2,375 

(138) 
. 2,269 

2,731 
(20) 

(861) 
(809) 

(1,158) 

43,285-

(476) 

5,252 

.2.d.li 
51,436 

1 e 303 

$52,739 

1-4 
1-4 

en 
O~ 
::r'O 
(1)'0 
c,[:Il 
S:::Z 
~c 
(1)1-4 

X 
.~ 

11-4 
(')1-4 

If 
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ANYWD!U USA, Z 
METROPOLITAN ARIAREGIO.AL PLAMBING COUNCIL C 

rEDERAL GRAilI' rUNDS 
nLAIICE SBIIT 
Jtr"r; Jil, 197& 

I-! 
>: 

II. I-f 
:~. 

Envirollllental 
Departllent of Deeartaent, of TranSl1ortat.l~n _" Protection 

Houaing and Urban Devel02!ent UftA FA. .... FHWA A!lenc~ 

,,' Grant'No'.l' Grant'No; 2 Gp:ant No. j Grantio. .. Gran;: NO. S Grant No. ,6 Grant No. 7 Grant No. 8 
1974-75 1975-76 1974-75 1975-76 S.D. Plan 1974-75 1974-75 Area Waste 

ur,ball Urban Urban Ma •• Urb.n MaJ!. for Air TU".pQrt- Transport- Treataent 
Planning Planning Technical Technical Transporta": ation ation Planning 

, A".istance A •• l.tan,ce Study Study tlon Planning Planning Program 
Total Fund , Fund Fund Fund Fund 1('2' Fund 1/2' Fund Fund 

Assets 
-, -, 

Ca.h ~ 
(Sch. 2,.,11) • ~ , •• II!: II!: ••• II!: $ 18~,523 $ 6,580 $ $ 55,316 $ $ 36,2" $ 29,276 , $ 22,935 $ 31,169, 

Due from othe~ agencies: 
Federal ............ 865,710 48,U5 ... 150,1~7 45,197 2~,420 7,177 59,0,334 

I-f 

:' e-
CD ; -=-:s 
(II 

~. 
Ii' ., 
..... 

Local ...... , ..... <: 
Grant~ ~~t~o~~;ed and 

unexpended: 
Federal •••••••••••• 1,013,873 25,497 99,425 lU,15~ 129,782 615,018 

U1 100C;.1 • !. 10 ! '!. _<" II. ••• '. -- --- ---
CJ\ Total assets 2~O61~1.~6 6,580 74,312 154,741 294,918 81,444 52,',696 159,894 1 }2'36 ,521 

0 
~ 

oro. sn 
Z 
? 

Liabilities ~' 
Working ,,':apltal advl!nces--

general fund " 

(Sch. 2-A) !I ••.•••••• 84,654 20,705 63,949 
Accx:ueq p.yroll 

(Sc!!. ~-1t1 •••• !'.1!1! l,8,4!n 3,208 11,536, 1,464 2,283 

Due to general fund 
(Sc!!. ~~A) " ...... 20,154 3,496 

~ 
12,574 --- 1,595 ,~"~ 

-~ 
CD 

go 
CD 
{II 

Tot,], 1i~Q~1~tie. 1~3,299 27,409 ,- 88,059 --- 3,059 4,772 
~ -,-,-,-,- Co 

I» 
~ 

Reserve. 
Continuin;! .pprppdat;lol1 

~,l,24/!l2i 644 38,246 124,249 180,189 11,000- 155,455 615,018 
•• 110 II! ~ II: • 9; ~ • , 

Reserve for encUlllbrances 
.10. t ••••••• 812,986 5,916 -'lLill ',30,492 26,670 70,444 52,~9~ ---Ll!g 616,731 

Total, reserves 1,937,807 6,580 46,903 15.4 ,741 206,859 81,444 52,696 156,835 1,231,749 

Tot{ll 1iabUitie!l 
aJ1~ rese~v.s, P,061,106 $ 6 , 580' '$74,312 $15" .741 $294 , 918 $81,444 $52,696 $'159,894 $1,236,521 -,,-.-,-,,- ---, 

i -
~ ~ 

CIltd ~ 

Otd CO 

0"1:Jl ~ 
CDZ ..... 
C.C 

~ CI-f 
~>< 
CD' ::t. 

n 
I-f CD 

'" I-f 
{II 
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ANYWHERE. USA 
METROPOLITAN AREA REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCIL 

FED~RXL GRANT FUNDS 
STATEMENT OF CASA RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE~NTS 

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1976 

Ellviron-
mental 

Dep.rtment of Housing ________ ~~De~p:ar~tme==~n~t~o~f~T~ra~n~.~po~r~t~a~t~i~o~n~mnTJr------- Protection 
'~rbar. De',eloent UMTA FAA . ..-..:P:.:IfW=A:..... ____ .,.... ,Agency 

Grant No.1 Grant No.2 
1f74-75 1975-76 

Urban Urban 
. f~~nning Planning 
A •• istance Assi.t.nce 

Total Fund Fund -... -- -- ~ 

C •• h ~v~i~a~le.July.~, 1975--$ 31,469 $ 

C •• h receipt.: 
Feder.l gr.nt contribution.- 1,331,675 86,643 
Stat •• ubvention 118,388 
Local contribution.: 
Prior ye.r ......... nt.---- 40,000 
Curr.nt y •• ~ .~ •••• JII8nt---,. 243~737 
In-kind contribution-------

~ WbrkinQ c.pita1 .dvance.-
~ ~.n.~.l f~4 (Sch. 2)-----~ 84,654 

$1,849,923 $86,643 

C •• h disbur ••• , ;!I; 
Dir.ct co.t •• ~~~------------$1,127,230 $54,729 
Indir.ct co.t.~------------- .79,322 14.,460 

Total project dl.bur.e-
men~ .. ~,.·--------------- 1,606,552 69,189 

Accrue4' P*r~Yl1~"~~~ 3,0, 
1l1~----------------------- 11,005 ISS 

Accrued p.yro11--Jun. 30, 
1176 (Sch. 2)-------------- (U,49!) 

Du. to gen,ra1 fund 
(Sch. 2) ----.-------------- (20,154) 

Net project 
di.bur .... nt.--------------- 1,578,912 70,144 

Working c.pita1 advance 
r.illlbur •• JI!IIIl!~!!------------- at,U8 9,919 

Total di.bur.ement.------ 1!66e,400 '80\063 

Ca.h avail.b1e June 30, 
1176 (Sch. 2)-------------- $ 181,523 $ ',580 

~ 

$ 

165,688 
25,966 

,.. 
94,034 

20,705 

$306,393 

$200,363 
. 112,734 

313,097 

(3,208) 

(3,496) 

306,393 

306,393 

$ .. 

Grant No.3 
1974-75 

Urban Ha •• 
Technic.1 

Study' 
~ 

$ 

300,525 

~300,525 

$lC3,1?~ 
17,806 

160,998 

8,896 

169,894 

75,315 

245,209 

$ 55,316 

Grant No.4 
1975.76 

Urban Ha •• 
Technical 
. Study 
~ 

$ -
405,082 

59,.100 

115,900 

63,949 

$644,031 

$435,423 
232,718 

668,141 

(11,536) 

(12,574) 

644,031 

644 r03!, 

~ 

Grant No.5 Gr.nt No.6 Grant No.7 Grant No.8 
S.D.Plan 1974-75 1975-76 Area Wa.te 
For Air Transport- Transport-'Treatment 

Tr~nsport- ation at!op planning 
ation Planning Planning Program 
~ 1/2' Fund 1/2' FiUild !!:m!! 

$31,469 $ $ $ 

108,268 131,541 133,928 
33,322 

4Q,00P " 33,801 

$71,469 $108,268 $198,666 $133,928 

l5,,!2:.! ~62,445 $U8,988 $ 76,968 
11,13~ 59,802 30,663 

35,222 73,584 178,790 107,531 

1,154 

(1,4U) (2,283) 

(1,595) (2,48~) 

35,222 74,738 175 , 731 102,759 

..!.tlli . 
35,222 78,992 175,731 102,759 

$36,247 $29 , 276 $ 22,935 $ 31,169 

~ 
"tI 
"tI 
ts:I 
Z 
0 
H 
X 

H 
H 

~ a::. 
CD 
ill -~ 
CD 

ct9. 
I/) -CD 
!!'II 

........ 
< 
~ 
~ 
W 

~ • en 
~ 

........ 

:e 
(1) 

It' 
(1) • 
II} 

~ 
~ .., ..... -en ~ 

O~ 

i ::r'''tI 
CD"tI 
o..ts:I 
C:Z ........ 
1-'0 Z CDH C >< -.... N n· 
i H (1) 

~~ 
(D. 

l(l; 



ANYWHERI; USA ~ N ... 
METROPOLITAN AREA REGIONAL PLANNING .COUNCIL ttl CD 

STATE GRAN'r fUNDS tt) ~ t'1 BALANCE SHt;~;T 
Z JUNE :30, I976 0 
H 

Off ice of 
Grant No.9 

Planning and Research Deeartment of Transeortatlon X 

1974-7S :=l 
Technical Grant No. 12 Grant No. II H 4: 
Assistance .. Grant No • 11 1974-75 Air Grant No. 14 
Interaejency Grant No. 10 Un iven i ty Transit Transpor. t,a t ion Regional :' Coord inat ion Airport Noise Work Study Implementation and Airport Carpool c.. 

!22! ~ Study Fund !Y.!l!! Program Fund Study Fund Program Fund = e. 
~ f 

Ca.h in Treasury qs~ 
,sch. 3-1.) , $10,664 $ $ 4,232 $ $ $6,432, S gI -Due from other = .. 
agencies: -State 40,2S3 27,08S 13,168 

~ Other 4,S16 4,516 
t-

Gr.an ts au thor !zed • 
VI and unexpended: sn 
Q) State 32,090 27,934 4,1S6 Z 

Other 11,SOO 11,SOO - ? .......--
CD' 

Total assets $~ $ $43,666 5H ,bOl $ $6,432 517,32~ en - --- -LIABILITIES 
~ Workblg capital §-advances--ejeneral, 

$lO,SSS' 5 '7,"Ol CD ,fund (sch. 3-1.) $ $ $2.t.!2.l $ $_-- QI) --- --- --- Co 
Total . ~ 

liabiliti.s $lO,SSS $- $ - $ 3,153 $- $_--- $ 7,402 
~ 

"RESERVES. :=!. -
Con tinu ing ap'~'ropr ia· > ~ 

tion $16,6S3 $ $l1,SOO $ $ ~ 481 $ .. ,'672 tntt) ~ 
CD 

Reserve for encum- Ott) 
~ brances 71 ,81:S 32,166 28,448 5,951 ~ ::Ttt:! 

fDZ -Total $88,468 $ $43,666 $2e ,448 $'-- 511,432 5 9,!f.l2 0.0 
Z reserves . CH - ~X Q 

Total liabili- fD = n 
ties and H = WH QI) 
reserves $99,023 $= $~ $Jl ,601 5 56,432 . $17,324 - = 

I. 



> 
ANYWHERE USA ~ 

METROPOLITAN AREA REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCIL ~ 
STATE GRANT FUNDS [I] 

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS Z 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 3~, 1976 '=' 

H 

Ofiiae of Planninq and Research Department of Transportation X 
r 

Grili)!/; llo. 9 H 
19'14 .. 75 

Technical Grant No. 12 Grant No. 13 H 

Assistance Grant NO. 11 1974-75 Air Grant ·No. :..4 
Interagency Grant No. 10 Univers~ty Transit TranspoJ:'tatjon Re9~onal l Coordination Airport Noise liorl< Btudy Implementation and Airport CArpool 

~ ~ stud:i Fund Fund Proqram Fund stud:i Fund Pr.!:'~ram Fund CD 

Cash available l 
July I, 1915 $ 16,i16 $ 7,035 $ - $ $ $9,13~ $ f 

Callh receipts: ct9. .. 
State 'JJ:"ant ;' 

contributions 107,439 4,688 5,066 12,915 .58,619 26,151 .... 
St~te subvenl:ion -Fedtlral grant 10,288 10,288 
In-kind contributions~~ < 
other agencies 15,484 15,484 

5,615 
0 

Local contr~butions 10,625 5,000 
~ 

"" Working capital .9l 
VI advances--general 

3,153 ~ 7,402 Z 
\D fund (sch. 3) 10.555 . /' ? 

Total available !l0.607 11,773 ~ 31,552 68,907 .w1L 39,178 en 
,en 

Cash disbur •• ~nt.: -., 
Project diabur,s.ments: 

5,834 31,552 2,832 2,066 36,671,1 ~ pl.rer.:t co!StS 79,48;2 520 
Il)d,i.rect qQl!ts 4,319 1,186 ~ 2,500 

go 
Totd project 

83,801 520 5,834 31,552 4,018 2,699 39,11,8 I C1) 

diaburs".nts 
(A .., 
~ 

Accrued payroll: 
65 378 ~ 

June")O, 1975' 443 > 
Net projeqt q~sburse- 39,178 

til 't::S 

menta 84,244 585 5,834 31,552 4,396 2,699 0 > E!: 
TrallsJElfs to general 

::r~ 
~ 

fund 11,188 11.198 fI) ~, 

Returned to 9rantor , 
0. ttl ~ 

C Z CO 
Working capilal advance 

64,511 64,511 <' ~'=' ! 
reimbuL"seme1).t ~ fI) H 

1>8,907 2,699 39,.178 X -Tot~l d!sbursements 159,943 11.773. 5.814. 31.}552 W ~ t H 
C~sh av~ilablc June 3D, 

~S_-_ $6,412 _$_- >,H .~ 

1976 (aero. 3) $ 10,664 _$ __ $4,232 L-- n -.-- C1) ---- ---- .. 

I 
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CD 
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Z 
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H 

Grant No. 15 Grant No. 20 X 
Local Grant 210. 16 Grant 110. 18 Grant Mo. 19 M_b.r· 

Tt-an.portation Tran.it Grant No. 11 Bnvironaental COIIpr.hen.ive AS •• Iil •• ent H 

M;;lnl.tration I.ph.entation Open Space . IIlP·ct P1.nning Special H .., !2!!! !!!!l!! Pr2!lr .. rund Pl.n Pund StudX Pund !.1m! StudX Fund 

!!!!!! ~ 
Co 
CD 

C •• h in Tre •• ury 
... 

(.ch. 4-A) $15,036 $ - $10,55~ $ - $ - $ - $4,481 e. 
DIl. fro. other " .• g.nc 1 •• --oth.r 24,964 _19,792 5,172 CD 

Grant. authorized 
C!9. 
GIl 

and un.xpended-- -CD 
other -b!!!. 1,631 .. -Tot.l < •••• t. $41,681 $19,792 $10,555 $ $ - $6,tlS3 $4,481 0 = --- eo-

LIA8ILITl!S .". 
PI 

C\ Working capital ~ 0 adv.nce.--gener.1 
fund (.ch. 4-A) $10,40g $ 5,572 $ $ $ $4,8!8 $ CD' 

Accrued p.yroll til 

fach. 4-A) 4,587 1,923 315 2,3.19 -Due to g.n.r.1 fund ~ (.ch. 4-A) .-!ill! 2,097 2,162 
CD 

Tot.1 
§' 

U.bili-
(1) 
en 

tie. $l9,246 $ 9,592 $ $ $ $5,173 $4,481 Co --- --- --- III 

RESERVES 
'::= 
:> 

Cont1nuing appropri.-
'Q 

:J:II :l. 
·tion 12,235 10.,555 1,680 CIltO -

ae.erve for encwa- OtO ~ 
brances ::Ttrl .... 

10.,2.00 10,200 :.. roz co 
c..t:J ~ 

Total C::H -re.erve. 1.2,435 10,200 10,555 • 1,680 ~X 
Z ro 

Total ll.,bili-
H 0 

~H 
.,... ..... 

tie. e') 

and re •• rve. $41,581 $19,792 $10,5~! $ - $ - $6,853 $4,481 CD 

= = GIl' 



~. 
ANYWHERE USA, > NETROPOLITIAN AREA iEGIORAL P~I~ING COUNCIL ~ O'fHia spiciAL RMNil! fUNDS ~ 

STA~ i5P mil Deili"! AiW/""immiiRSEIWI'l'S tzl 
fIii iNDiD JUNE 30, i1916 Z 

0 
H 

Grant No. 15 Grant· No. 20 >< 
Local Grant No. lG Grant No. 18 Grant No. 19 Member 

TranEJportation Tran.it Grant No. 17 Environmental Comprehen.iv. A ....... nt 1-1 
MIIIiniatration IIIpl_ntation Open Space Impact Planning Special H 

~ ~ Proliram Fund Plan Fund Studl Fund ~ Stool Fund 

Ca.h available :' 
July 1, 1975 $ 34,348 • g $ 14,496 $ ~,68. $ 10,168 $ $ =-CD Ca.h r.c.ipt •• ii! Contribution. -from oth.r f ag.nci •• lU,829 75,302 38,557 28,970 
Local contri- qs .. 

b.utione III 

Working capital Ii' 
edvance.--

., 
general fund -'.ch. 4) 10,400 5,572 4,828 < Stat. .ubvention 276 '- - - --ill. 0 - - --- - ~ 

'1'Otal ",vailable 187,853. 80,874 14,496 9,684 !O,168 43,385 29,246 ~ 
C\ Ca.h diabuw.ement •• ~ .... Dit.ct co.t. 118,853 5a,6l3 3,241 3,434 437 34,574 18,564 ~ Indirect: coat. 29.987 - 18,469 ---.ll! - ---l!2. - 12.&.W. f!l) 

en 
Total proj.ct 
diabur._nt. 148,850 77,082 3,797 3,434 717 34,57. 29,246 -

Accrued payroll-- :E 
June 30, lf75 1,431 315 144 972 §.' Accruod payroll~-
Jun. 30,1976 CD 

III 
(ech. 4) (4,587) (1,923) (345) (2,319) Co 
D~ to gen.ral IP 

fund (.ch. 4) (4,259) (2,1)97) - - - (2,162) ~ - - - ~ Net project til "S iliaburlJ_nt.: 141,435 73,377 ..lL!ll 3,4'34 -2!! 35,201 24,765 O~ "0 -:r~' ~ Tran.fer. to tI)~ 
gen.ral fund 15,701 6,250 9,451 Q,tzl ..... 

co Working capital c:z ! advance reimbur.e- .... 0 
aent. - 15,681 7,497 - - - 8,184 tl)H -- - - >< 

Total dia- .... ~ 
bur.aments 172,817 80 ,87~ ...hl.!! 9,684 10,168 43,385 24,765 I I-f 0 

:IJIIH a-
n 

CASH AVAIUBLE CD. 
foil 

JUNE 30, 1976 $0 _ 
(ech. 4) $ l5,03"t $ - $ 10,555 $ ~ $ - $ 4,481 

= ====== ~ =-== 
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8. 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
18. 
20. 

. , 

ANYWHERE USA 
METROPOLITAN' AREA .REGI.ONAL PLANNING COUNCIL 

STATEMENT OF QUESTIONED COSTS· 
FISCAL YEAR ENDfrri JUNE 30, 1976 

Grant 
number and name 

Urban Planning Assistance 
Urban Planning ~ssistance 
Urban Mass Tech. Study 
Urban Mass Tech~ Study 
Transportation Plan,ning 
Transportation Planning 
.A.rea waste Treatment Plan(ling 
Transit Implementation Program 
Air Transportation-' ~irport Study 
Regional Carpool Program 
Local Transportation Administration 
Transit Implementation Program 
Environmental Impact Study 
Member Assessment Sp.ecial Study 

Questioned 
costs 

$ 843 
5,545 
1. 038 . 

11,740 
649 

1,337 
1,787 

414 
636 
145 

1,077 
933 
816 
694' 

$27,654 

Note: The report should c6ntain an .xplanation of the 
,questioned costs. 

If 

.. 
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OFFICE Of MANAGEMENT AND 
BUDGET 

Circular A-102, "Uniform 
Admlnlltratlve Requlrementl for 
Granta-ln·AId to State and Local 
Governmenta" 

"OI!NCY: Orfice of Management and 
Budget. ' 

ACTION: Final Policy. 

IUfIIMA"y:.This notice revises OMB 
Circular A-102 by replacing pa~agraph 
2h. Attachment G. with a new 
Athlchment P entitled. "Audit 
Requirements," The revision originated 
fmm a P~esidenlial initiative to 
1i(reamline Federal aid. and is another 
part of OMB's system of guidance for 
federally assisted programs. 

One area the Prpsident highlighted as 
having II substantial need for 
imprOVement was audit ofJedcraily 
assisted programs. He directed Federal 
departmer,lts lind IIgencies to improve 
audit coordination. and to increase their 
relillnce or,1 audits made by State or 
local govemments. Tliis revision sets 
rorth the audit requirements for State 
and local governments and Indian tribal 

...governments receiving Federal 
assistancp., It provides for independent 
audits of iinllncial operatjons including' 
compliance with certain provisions of 
li"'ederallllw and regulation. The 
requirements are established to insure 
that audits are made on an organizatiOl:J
wid~ basis rather than a grant·by·grant 
basis. 

EFnCTIVE DATE: This revision becomes 
effective October 22. 1979. 

FOR FU","I" '",OItllATION CONTACT: 
lohn I. Lordan. Chief. Financial 
Management Branch. Office of 
Management of-Budget. Washington. 
D.C. 20503. (202)395-6823. 

SUPPLEMENTA"Y 'NFOR""TI!*: On luly 
11. 1979. a notice was published iit the 
Federal Regisler (44 FR 40624-25) to 
amend Circular A-102. Interested 

, persons were invited 10 submit written 
comments by September 11.1979. About 
fifty comments were received from 
Federal agencies. State and local 
governments. professional associations. 
and others. The comments were 
considered in developing these final 
regulations, Although almosl all 
commenters agreed with Ihe concept of 
a single audit. some raised queslions or 
made suggestions for clarifying changes. 
The ,more significant comments 
rcceived"and OMB's responses to them' 
lire discussed below. 

Changee in Flnal Regulalion 

Set forlh below are changes that have 
been adopted'in the final regulations. 
The paragraphs lire keyed to the ' 
propsed regulations published on ,uly 
11.1979. 
, 1. Paragraph 1 has been amended to 

make the Attachment applicable to
Indian tribal governments. This' , 
paragraph was also changed to make il 
clear Ihat one of Ihe objectives of the 
aU'dit was to determine if financial 
reports to the Federal Government 

,contain accurate and reliable data. 
2. Paragraph 2. The definition of 

"cognizant agency" was added to this 
paragraph. and is now used uniformly, 
throughout the Attachment. . 

3. Paragraph 3 was amended to 
provide that contracts awarded by 

'w recipients for audit services shall 
include a reference to this Attachment. 
Also. the paragraph was further divided 
into·two separate paragraphs for clarity. 

'i. i'al'agraph 5. A clause was ad~ed III 
make it clear Ihat the auditor should 
make a determina'tion that the financial 
statements are presented fairly and in 
accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

5. Paragraph 7. The phrase "at 
scheduled intervals" was deleted for 
clarity. 

6. Paragraph 8 was changed to make it 
clear that. in the event irregularities are 
found. management officials above the 
level of involvement should be notified. 

7. Paragraph 9 was restructured and 
reworded to clarify its intent. Also. a 
change was made to make it clear that 
auditors need express a positive 
assurance only with respect to items 
tesled. . 

8. Paragraph 10 was amended to 
require cognizanl agencies to' notify 
auditors in writing when the tbree-year 
retention period for workpapers needs 
to be extended. 
. 9. Paragraph 13. A sentence was 
added to make it clear thaI auditors are 
responsible for distributing audit,reports 
to their program officials. 

10. Paragraph 14. Changes were made 
to make kclear that this paragraph 
covered only Slate and local 
governments and Indian,tribal 
governments. Also. the recipient's ' 
responsibilities 'with respect to 
subrecipient aU!\ils arfl more dearly 
delineated. 

Sugested Changes Not Considered 
N_s .. ry 

Comment. Several commenters feit 
that there were conflicts between 
Attachment P and audit guidelines 
'issued by ,the General Accounting 
Office. 

64 
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Response. The GAO guidelines are 
currently being reviewed to assure 
consistence of policy. 

Comment. Several commenters were 
,concerned with the provisions of the 
Attachment requiring comments on the 
accuracy of financial reports. This 
requirement. they said. would require 
the examination of every transaction 
processed by a governmental entity. 

Response. It was never'intended that 
a hundl,,;:l jlt:r cent examination would 
be roulirely required. We believe this is 
clear from other provisions of the 
Attachment. 

Comment. One commenter said It was 
not clear whether an audilor should 
automatically expand the scope of audit 
and secure additional dala to support 
Ihe disclosure of irregularities in the 
audit reporl. ' 

Response. The Attachment does no~ 
provide for automatically expanding t'he 
scope of audit work. This is a mailer 
that would have to be worked out 
between the auditor. the cognizant 
agency. and the recipient. 

Comment. Several commenters 
recommended that the Attachment 
contain a definition of the term 
"independent," 

Response. The Attachment 
incorporates by reference the Standards 
for Audit of Governmental 
Organizations, Programs. Acitivilies. 
and Functions published by the General 
Accounting Office. Chapter 3 of these 
standards discusses the standard of 
independence in some detail. 

Comment. Several commenlers said 
thatadrlitional audit costs would be" 
incurred to achieve full compliance with 
the Circular. They suggested that the 
mechanism for funding these audits be 
addressed in the Attachment. 

Response; Circular 74-4. "Cost 
principles for grants to State and local 
governments." establishes rules for 

, determining allowable costs. This 
Circular provides. that the cost of audits 
is allowable. 

Commellt. One commenter suggested 
that each grant application should 
contain a certification that arrangements 
will be made for the audits prescribed 
by the Cirpular. Failure to furnish an 
acceptable audit as determined by the 
cognizant agency could be a basis for 

, denial of Federal funds. 
Response. The grant application forms 

prescribed by Circular A-102'now 
conlain an assurance that the applicant 
will comply with all the provisions of 
the Circular. We do not believe it is 

, necessary to single outlhe audit 
requirements for a separate certification. 

Comment. One commenter said the 
Attachment requires an audit every twei 
years. and asked whether tha't meant 

21875 
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Ihal only every other year's.transaclions 
should be audited., 

Response. It is the intent of the 
Circular that'audlts cover Ihe period 
since the previous audit. Ifthiil is 11 Jwo· 
yeai' period. the audil'shol!ld cover both 
years. 
'ames T.'Mdnly..,. 'r .. 
Dimc/ur •. 

Cil'Cul.t A-IOZ ' 

Attachmellt P-Audit Requif'!!meilts 
1. This Allachment establishes·audit 

requirementsJor State and local 
governments. and Indian tribal 
governments that receive 'Federal 
assistance. It provides for .independent 
audits of financial operations. including 

· compliance with certain provisions of 
Federal' law and regulation. The 
requirements ate estaolished .to insue 
that audits are made on an organization
wide basis. rather than on a grant·by
grant basis. Such audils are \0 
determine whether (a) financial 
operations are cOI'l"iucted properly.tb} 
the financialstatemimts are pre.erited 
fairly. Ic} the ~r8aniZ8iion has complied 
with laws and regulations affectlhg .the 
expenditure of Federal fund~.lrl} 
internal procedures have been 
established to meet the objectives of 
federally asaiste!! programs. and Ie} 
financial reports to the Federal 
Government contain accuraleand 
reliable information. Except where. 
specifically required by law. no 
additional requirements for audit will be 
imposed unless approved bY the Office , 
of Management and Budget. 

2. Definitions: "Cognizant agency" 
means the Federal agency that i. 
assigned audit responsibility for /I 
particular recipient organization by the 
Office of Managemen.t and Budget. 

"Recipient organization" means a 
State department. a local government. 
an Iridian tribal government. or a 
subdivisiollof such enlities •. that 
receives Federal assistance. It does not 
include State and local inslitutionsof 
higher education or hospitals. which are 
covered by Circular A-110. 

3. State and local governments and 
Indian tribal governme~ts shall use their 
own procedures to arrange for 

· independeilt audits. and to prescribe the 
scope of audits. provid~d that the alldlt. 
t;omply with the requirements set'forth 
below. Where contracts are awarded for 
lIudit serv.ices. the contracts shall 

· include a reference to this Allacbmenl. 
4. The provisions of thiS Allachment 

do not limit the authority of Federal 
· agencies 10 make audits of,recipilll\t 
organizations; However. if independent 
audils arranged for by recipllll\ts meet 
the requirements prescrilled below. all 

Federai agencie~ shall reh' on them. lind 
any additional audit' wOlkshall build 
uponlhe work already done. 

5. Audile shall'be made in .accordance 
with the:General Accounting Office 
Standards for Audit·of Governmental 
Orgcfllizutions. Programs. Activities 6-
,Functions. the Guidelines for Financial 
:aiid Compliance Audits 0; Federally 
AssistedPfograms. any compliance 
',upplements approved by OM~. and 
generally accepted auditing standard. ' 
established b):'the 'American Institute of 
Cerlified Public Accountants. 

6. Audits·willlnClude. at a minimum. 
an examination of the system. of 
internal-control. systems established to 
ensure compliance with laws and 
:regulations affecting the cxpendilUl:e of 
'Federal funds. fiiiancialtransaction. 
and accounts. and .financial statements 
and reports'of recipient organizations. 

. These examinations are to determine 
'whether: 

a. There i. effective control over .and 
proper accountitii; for revenues, 
expenditures. aaBels. and liabilities. 

b.Tbe financial statements are 
presented fairly in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting 
principle •. 
. c. The Federal financial reports 

/includina Financial Status Reports, 
Cash Repol"l. and claims for1ldvances 
and reimbursements} contain accurate 
and fliliablefinancial data: slid are 
presented in accordance with the terms 
of applicable «i!reement., and in. 
accordance with tiilachment Hof this 
Circular. 

d.Federal fundi are being expended 
in accordance with tne terms of 
applicable agreements and those 
provisions of Federal law or regulalioJ1s 
that could have a material effect on .Ihe 

, Jinancialstatements or on the awardll 
lested. 

if 

7. In order 10 accomplish the purposes 
set forth above, 8 representative number 
of charges to Federal awards IIhall be 
tested. The telltllhaU be repretentiltive 
of Il) the universe of.Federal awa.rd. 
received,and.(2) atl e01l1 categorie'lhat 
materially affeclthe award. The test is 
to determine whether ,the charges: 

e. Are necessary and reasonable for 
the proper administration of the 
program. 

b. Conform to any limitations or 
exclusions in the award. 

c. Were'given eonsislent' accounting 
Ireatmentand applied uniformly to bo,ih 
,federally assisted lind olher activities, of 
the recipient. . 

d. Were net of applicable credits. 
·13. Did not include costs properly 

cl,Iargeable to otherfederally assisted 
. pl'ogram5. 

f. WerelJroperIY'recor<'Jed (i.e .. correct 
amount, date) and supported by source 
'documentation~ .. 

;g. Were approved ill ;idvance. if 
tlubject·to prior approvlJ) in accordance 
with Circular.74-4. 

h. Were incurred in accordance with 
,competitive purchasir.g procedures. if 
~overed ,by Allacnment 0 of tbis 
.Circular. 

i. Were allocated liquitably to 
benefitins:activities. including non· 
Federal activilies. ' 

8. Audilsusually,wi,11 be made 
annually, but·notl'!SB frequently than 
ilvery two years. 

,9. If the auditorbecomes aware of 
,rregularities in the recipient 
organization. thrl auditor shall promptly 
notify the cognilUlnt agency and 
,ret;ipient mananement orncials above 
the level;of inv·plvement. Irregularities 
include such II'lallers as conflicls of 
interest, :falaifficstion of records ot 
reports. and f.tisappropriation of funds 
or other a.se'.is. . 

10. The audit report shall include: 
8. Financial statements, including 

Iootnotes • ."lf the recipient organization. 
h. 'ihe auditors' comments tin the 

Jinancial.latements which should: 
tt) Identify the Itatementsexamined. 

and Ihe period covered. 
(2) Idel.ttify ·the various programs 

under which the organization received 
FederaHunds, and the amount of the 
award,. received. . 

.(3) Slate thaI the audit was done in 
acconiance with the .tandards in 
pararraph 5. 

'(4j,£Xprell an opinion as to whether 
1he,.f7mancial statements are fairly. 
presented in accordance wii~ generally 
.aco!pted accountina principles. If an 
unrjuaUfied opinion cannot be 
ex/pressed. Btate the 'nature of the 
qllalification. 

c. The auditors' comments on 
compliance and internal control which 
,lhould: . . 

(1) Include comments on weaknesses 
fin and nOl)compliance with the .systems 
oflnternal control, separately 
:identifying material weaknesses. 

{21ldentify the nature and impact of 
any noted instances ofnoncompliance 

. with the terms, of .agreements and those 
provision. of Federal low or regulations 
thal·could have a material effect on 'the 
financial statements'and reports. , 

·(3) Contain an expression of positive 
assurance with respect t<1 compliarice 
with requirements for tested 'items, and 
neg<alive assurance for untested items. 

,d. Comments on the accuracy and 
complelenessof financial reports and 
claims for 'advances or reimbursement 
to Federal agencies . 

." 
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f'. Cummfmts un I:urrm:tive action 
tahn jlr planned hy thf1 redpifmt .. 

tt Work papf'rs ilntl rtlpnrts shall be 
""tifllll'tI fur II minimllllluf three vears 

. frulll thf' d"h'uf thf' IIl1dill'f!port'lInless 
tlll'ifllditur is nutifif,tI in wrilinj! by the 
.:rJgnizant Hj!im<:y of thp. nel!dt() Ilxtend 
thl! rf1ltmlion period. Thp. audit 
workpapers shall be made livaililble 
upon request to the cognizantllj!ency· or 
its designees and the General 
Ac:.:ounting Ornce or its designees. 

12. The Ornce of Management and 
Budj!et will work wilh,Federal agencies 
Hnd State Hnd local governments to· 
Hssure that recipient audits are made in 
accordance with the standards set forth 
in paragraph 5. . 

13. The Office of Management ilnd 
Budj!et will desij!nHte cognizant 
aj!encies for major recipient 
organiZations. 

14. The cognizant agency shall have 
the following responsibilities: 
. H. Obtain or make quality assessment 

reviews of the work of non-Federul 
audit organizations. and provide the 
results to other interested audit 
agencies. (If 11 non-Federal audit 
organization is responsible for audi.ls of 
recipients'that have different cognizant 
audit agencies. a single quality 
assessment review should be arranged. J 

b. Assure that al.1 audit reports of 
recipients that affect federally assisted 
programs are received. reviewed. and 
distributed to appropriate Federal audit 
officials. These officials will be 
responsible for distributing audit reports 
to their program officials. 

c. Whenever significant inadequacies 
in ari audit are disclosed. the recipient 
organization will be advised and the, 
Iluditor will be called upon to take 
corrective action. If corrective action is 
not taken. the cognizant agency shall 
notify the recipient organization and 
Federal awarding agencies of the facts' 
and its recommendation. Major 
inadequacies or repetitive I\ubstandard 
performance of independent auditors 
shall be referred to appropriate 
professional bodies. 

d. Assure that satisfactory audit 
coverage is provided in a timely mannl!r 
and in accordance with the provisions of 
this attachment. 

e. Provide technical advi(!e and act as 
a liaison between Federa! agencies. 
'independent auditors. and recipient 
organizations. 

f. Maintain a'followup system on audit 
findings and investigutive matters to 
aS5,ure that audit findings are resolved. 

II. Inform other affected audit agencies 
,of irregularities uncovered. The audit 

. ,Hj!encies. in turn. shall inform all 
appropriate officials in their agencies. 
Stat!l or loculllllvernment ~aw 

enforcement lind prosecuting authorities 
shall also be informed of irreguillrities 
within their jurisdiction. 

15. ReCIpients shall require . 
subrecipients that are S~ate and local. 
governments or Indi.an tribal 
governments to adopt the requirements 
in paragraph 1. through 11. above. The 
recipient shall ensure thai the 
subrecipient audit reports are received 
as required, and shall submit the reports 
to the cogni~ant agency. The cogni;o;unt 
agency will have the responsibility for 
these reports described in paragraph 14. 
WR nm "!I-;IZ5i~ t-·.I"lIlU-I!I-;!-I, Hoi:' .Iml 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET CIRCULARS 

Circular A-I02, "Uniform. administrative requirements f,or 
grants-in-aid to State and local governments" 

Circular A-lIO, "Grants and agreements with" institutions of 
higher education, hospi tal.,s and other non

-profit organizations" 

Circular 74-4, "Cost pr inci'ples appl icable ·to grants and 
contracts with State and local governments" 

Circular A-2l, "Cost ptinciples for educational institutions" 

[FR Doc. 86-9901 Filed 4-1~; 8;45 am) 

BILLING CODE .3110-01-C 
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